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'AUDIT SHOWS CITY ENDS YEAR IN BLACK
Dr. Billy Hurt To -
Be Honored Sunday-
By His Church
Man is a puny creature without
his wife.
He is at loose ends, aimless in his
goals. and what is even worse
he is impressed with his own in-
Adequacy.
Wife out of town for a few days.
leaving early this morning with
Nelda Murphy to visit Elaine and
Bernard Harvey in Harrison, Ar-
kansas.
diFinimately she trnm-a
extra bacon before she left and
the coffee was still hot, but we
still had the chore of cooking the
ergs
It turned out that the kids are
well acquainted with our cooking
however and when we announeeri
in stentorian tones that•vie were
going to cook breakfest and how
many eggs do you want, we got a
e long moment of silence Turned
(Continued On Page Sight)
Burning Soot Brings
Firemen Out Today
A two alarm fire call nag_ RE'
iwered this morning at
412 South eth Street whem clogg-
ed soot in a chimney hind -gotten
• on fire.
The firemen said oriy smoke
damage was reported and that
they used the smoke elector to
remove the smoke from the house.
Two trucks answered the morn-
ing call.
Weather
arillaorroorpr 41.orrarne
--a 
 Western Kentucky - Cloudy
and cold today through 'Saturday
with light snow tonight ending
Saturday afternoon. High today
in upper teens. Low tonight about
10.
411 Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 3541.
up 0.3 ft.; below dam 302.6. down
01
Barkley lake: 350.2, up 0.1;
below dam 306.2, up 1.4.
Sunrise 7:03, sunset 6:17.
-
Accident At
Intersection
Two care were involved in an
accident yesterday at 4:02 at the
intersection of North 16th Street
and Story Avenue, according to
the records of the Murray Police
Department.
Evanee A. Howard of One
Belmont Drive. Murray. driving a
1562 Ford four door owned by
Joe Hosford, was going north on
Pith Street. Seldon E. Thomas
of Cadiz Route Five, driving a
1961 Studebaker four door. was
going west on Story and pulled
Ssi feetit- of- Ow :Vossi
then hit the Studebaker in the
left side, according to Sgt. James
Witherspoon who investigated the
collision.
Thomas told Sgt. Witherspoon
tits t the sun was in his eyes at
the time of the accident.
The police aim investigated, a
minor traffic accident at North
4th and Walnut Streete yester-
day at 12:26 p.m.. but s 'report
was not completed.
Charlie Marr„ radio operator
for the City Hall. said the police
did not Make any arrests or is-
sue any citations Thursday after-
mos and evening. .
Education
Program Is
Approved
Fred W. Williams, r'rectnr of
the Elementary-Secondorv Edo-
cation Act. has notified the Cal-
loway County Board of F,ducation
of the final approval of their Title
I Federal Project of 889.198.91.
The Board of Education was
advised to proceed in employing
personnel and take other steps
necessary to implement this pro-
ject. Bids are being received for
equipment and supplies to carry
out this program and will be open-
ed February 7 at•7:00 p.m.
Rooms are now being renovated
at each center to house the new
library and provide spare for the
New Federal Program ohich will
get underway soon.
irst-fhil-er ;-
Shipped From
Local Plant
 --•
The first order of safety <la-
thing, made entirely in the new
Murray plant of Sager Glove Com-
pany. was shipped to United
States Steel on Tuesday7-Januiry
25. The steel plant at Gary. In-
diana received a shipment of fire-
proof clothing, one of the 1500 '
items made by Sager.
The Murray Plant was opened
for' production January 7. and pre-
sently has eleven women in pro-
duction. This is three employees
ahead of the training schedule.
Another shipment of machinery
clelieered an. laniairy. 2fith.
and production is steadily diMb-
ing.
Frank Peer. Manager of the
Sager Plant, said today that he
was well pleased with the high
caliber employees now 'working at
the plant He further said that
the employees* have proven very
fast in training and iadirated that
the trainability of the employees
was • great factor in the stepped-
up schedule.
The second Section of the plant
is scheduled to opc in the early
part of March.
Stubblefield
Patents Will Be
On Display Sunday
James L Johnson. Executive
Secretary of the Murray ( flambe'
of Commerce, announced today
that the Nathan B. Stubblefieli.
patents for radio and the electric
storage battery will be publid)
displayed during the Chemin.,
commerce open house to be heti_
Sunday. January 30. from 1
to 5:00 p.m.
The open House celehratio,
being held in conjunction with the
Woodmen of the World. and will
display the new and modern of-
fices of the Chamber of Com-
merce.
_ Johnson said that this would he
the first public display of the
patents. but that thousands of
students had seen them in the
lecture series conducted by the -
Chamber. There will also be many
pictures of the Stubblefield fam-
ily and his work in the field of
radio.
The public is invited to visit
the' Chamber of Commerce of-
fices, and especially urged to at-
tend the Open House.
•
Dr. Billy G. Hurt who will re-
ceive his doctor of theology de-
gree today during the winter
commencement exercises at. the
Southern Baptist Theological Se-
minary in Louisville will be hon-
ored by the members of the First
Benefit-I-hurt+ of Benton on Sat-
urday.
Members will gather in the Fel-
lowship Hall of the church at 6:30
p.m. to honor Dr. Hurt, pastor of
the church.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
burn Hurt of Murray. Dr. Hurt is
a graduate of Hazel High School
and came to Benton in October
of 1956 as pastor of the First
Baptist Church. He came to Ben-
ton from Scott's Chapel Church
in Tennessee.
De. -frert peaduatett from -emus:
berland Junior College in Wil-
liamsburg and received his BA
degree from Union University at
Ji. - "r- and his BD de-
gree ..., seri Baptist Sem-
inary at . re.
He is marrien to the former
Miss Charlyene Harbison of Mad-
ison. Tenn., and they have three
children.
NFL Of College
High Plans Tourney
-----
The NFL of Murray roller*
High will sponsor an Invitational
Speech and Debate Tournament
on January 20. Invitations have
(been sent te all tiiPL wlosels in
Kentucky and to some in Temies-
see. and Mismori. .
The debate competition' 'ill
consist of three debates. The team
with the most points will win a
trophy. Individual events will in-
clude Duet Acting, Dramatic and
Humorous Interpretation. Original
Oratory and Analysis of Public
Address. Mike Jeffreits is presi-
dent of the club; Don Pace is spon-
sor.
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held February 4
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have •
rummage sale at the American
Legii n Hall Friday, February 4,
from one to five p.m.
All kinds of items will he on
sale. Proceeds for the sale Will
go toward the Library fund pro-
ject of the Woman's Club.
. Mrs. Castle Parker. chairman,
urges the public to attend this
special sale.
V 4.
James Parker, District Representative, Buford Hurt, State Manager, and T. C. Collie, Field Representative, din-
'e , cuss plans for the open house Siltiday at the new WOW Building at Third and Maple Streets Advertisemehts,
news'stories and other features concerning the open house are contained in today's issue of the Ledger & Times.. •
•
•
a .
USW
James C. Williams, publisher of the Ledger and Times, cuts
the cake containing twenty candles, at a Sfirprise office
party yesterday shortly after noon. The staff of the daily
paper planned the twentieth anniversary party in observ-
ance of Williams' twentieth year in Murray with the paper.
Cate, coffee, Ice cream and nuts were enjoyed by timi star
ofithe Ledger and Time. before returning to Ste work of
getting out the daily issue. Staff Photo by Ed 001116
1.1
CIRCULATION NOTICE Youth Sunday-
scribers are reminded that if they
City Lodger and Times Sub- 
observed By
have not received their paper by
6:00 p.m on week days and by 
Local Church3:46 on Saturdays to please tele-
phone the Ledger and Times Cir-
culation Manager 753-6'269. Please
use this number only at the times
m ntioned above
Any question concerning news-
paperboys and delivery of routes
shonid be directed to Willie Mar-
shall who is in charge of city
delivery. He may be reached at
the Ledger and Times, phone 753-
1916. during the day.
He is the only one who has
knowledge of all the newspaper-
boys their names and addresses
and phone numbers.
lie will nee that a paper is de-
livered if yoll. are "missed."
Murrayans To
Be In String
Orchestra
One-hundred and twenty violin,
viola, cello and bass viol players
representing 17 junior high and
htfeff schools in Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Illinois, and Missouri have
enrolled for the fifteenth annual
Quad-State String Orchestra Fes-
tival. The 1956 festival is schedul-
ed Monday, January 31, at Pa-
ducah Tilghman High school.
The string orchestra festival,
the fourth in an annual aeries of
l('entineed .0n Page Eight)
Average Is
Up 28 Cents
The average for the sales of
Type 23 Dark Fired tobacco was
twenty-eight cents higher Thurs-
day than for the previous day on
the Murray Tobacco market, ac-
cording to 011ie Barnett, reporter
for the local sales.
Barnett said the Murray floors
sold 206.890 pounds for a total
volume of $85,815.63 with the a-
verage being 841.48.
Sales are being held., on the
four Murray floors, Doran's, Far-
ris. Growers, and Planters.
The annual observance of
"Youth Sunday" in First Chris-
tian Church, will be observed this
Sunday. January 30th. during the
morning worship service, begin-
ning at 10:30. The entire wor-
ship service will be the relifiEn-
sibility of Senior and Junior High
students of The congregation.
"What In The World Are We
Waiting For," is the interdeno-
minational theme this year. Ada
Sue Hutson and Rayley Sykes will
present the message. Mike Hol-
ton will be the worship leader.
Other worship leaders will in-
clude: Donna H•ll, Invocation,
Roseanne Carrigan. Scripture Les-
son, Charles Sheeks, Morning
Prayer. David Sinclair, Commun-
ion Meditation, Edward Parker,
Prayer for Loaf, Bill Pasco, Pray-
er for Cup. Edith Sheeks. Offer-
tory prayer, and Mike Smith.
Benediction.
Deacons for this special ser-
vice will include: Kip Clopton.
Patsy Holton, Ronnie Kirk, Craig
Scates. Rodney Sheeks and Ruth
Titsworth.
John Mark Hale. Diane Shuf-
frit. Johnny Querterrnous and
Ann Titsworth will he the greet-
ers. and ushers will be: Danny
Hutson, Don Shelton, Jr.. Arlo
Sprungrer, Jr., and Bob Taylor.
Mrs. Richard (;reer is the coun-
selor for the Junior High Fellow-
ship. and John Priam Jr., is coun-
ellar Mr the
ship.
Open Meeting Set
By Department
An open meeting of the Crea-
tive Arts Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club he held
Monday. January 31. at 9:30 a.m.
at the club house.
Mrs. Fred Gingles will present
the program on how to refinish
old or new furniture. She will ill-
ustrate different steps in the pro-
cess.
The public is urged to attend
the open meeting. Hosteruses will
be Mrs. RU hard Tuck. Mrs. Ray
Monday, and Mrs. John Trotter.
TaiShowsincrease
In Revenue For Each Year
The Murray City Council last
night handled a variety of city
business ranging from the hiring
Strike Called
"Stay-Away"
By Matthews
by United Pries International
While teachers in Frankfort,
Scottsville and Simpson County
decided Thursday rvt to sco , along
a one-day maout called by
the Zentocky Education Associa-
tion, state Atty. Gen. Robert Mat-
thews characterized it as a "stay-
away" rather than a strike.
"The classroom 'stay-away' is
in no sense a strike," Matthews
told Covington Latin School alu-
mni, "hut is merely a dramatic
method of bringing the problem
to the public without paralyzing
our schools"
The problem he referred to is
that of salaries The KEA called
the Feb. 3 walkout to protest the
new state budget which provides
pay increases for teachers of up
to $400 Over the next two years.
The KEA sought a $900 wags
hike.
Scottsville teachers said "there
are better ways" to secure high-
er salaries. The Simpson Cooney
Vocation Association rejected the
walkout 64-46. Frankfort tesehens
could not agree with the KEA
manner of protest.
That means teachers in the
three systems will be on the job
next Thursday - along with
others in Campbell County. Shel-
byville and Glasgow who also have
disapproved the prot,,Qt action.
Teachers in Barren County de-
Sided to walk out despite a school
board promise "to give serious
consideration to the resignation of
any teachers' failing to come to
work Feb. 3.
School systems in Lexington
snd Jefferson county side-stepped
the issue by adding a day to their
calendars. designating Feb. 3 •
of a city fireman to the purchase
of a carload of pipe for the Mur-
ray Natural Gas System.
The fireman hired was Brown
Barnett of 304 South Fourth
Street. He was named to replace
Assistant Fire Chief Paul Lee
who asked for a six months leave
of absence due to ill health. Fire
Chief Flavil .Robertson will tip-
point`a temporary Assistant Chief.
Councilman James A II britten
reported to the council also that
Fireman Roy Lassiter has suffer-
ed a severe heart attack and is
now in the hospital.
The council approved Jahn
Nbckolls. Murray State student
who •••;* virluateer fireman. _tsr
reside at the fire station. Nuckolls
will still be paid only as a volun-
teer fireman.
J. H. Shackelford of the firm
of Shackelford, Goode and Thur-
man, explained the audit of the
City of Murray finances. The au-
dit revealed that the city con-
cluded the year ending December
31, 1965 -in the black" with
all accounts paid. Total income
(Continued On Page Eight)
Integration
Is Not New
Harrell Say'i
Professor Ken Harrell was the
speaker yesterday at the regular
meeting of. the Murray Rotary
Club. He was introduced by Dr.
Will Frank Steely. who wits in
charge of the program.
Professor Harrell told the Ro-
tary Club that a number of myths
are in existence today in our na-
tional. history, most of which are
harmless, lie said, however, the
myth that the rues in America
have always been segregated is a
harmful myth, and one kept alive
by many iroliticians.
White and colored people lived
together in peace and harmony on
an equal lassie shortly after the
Civil War up until about 1900. he
Icentinuee On Page ElglaiD
Honor Roll For Murray High
Is Released By Principal
The third six weeks period Sop"'
or roll for Murray High School
has been announced by Principal
Eli Alessnder. Following are the
students and their. grades. .
Seniors: Linda Rrovenfield. 2.60:
Carol Champion, 1.50; Judy Har-
ris, 27.3; Linda Harris, 2.511; Mike
McDaniel. 3.0; Gail Morris, 2.75;
Phyllis Poole. 250: Mary Robbins.
3.0; John Robertson, 2,50; Pam
Ross. 2 75; Mary Keys Russell.
2.50: Max Russell. 2.50: Lynn
Stranak, 40; and James Weather-
ly 2.60.
Juniors: Nancy Baker, 2.75; Me-
lanie Boyd, 2.80; Steve Brown.
2.50; Grady Cook. 2-50; Mitzi
Cook, 2.76; Ann Griffin. 2.60: Da-
vid McKee, 2.60; Theresa Resig,
2.50; and Linda Ryan, 3.0.
Sophomore: Bethe Blankenship,
Ladies Day Luncheons
WM-Pre Resumed
--- •
The women of the Calloway
County Country Club will resume
their ladies day luncheons for
1966 at the club on Wednesday.
February 2. a
Each member who plans to at-
tend is asked to call one of the
hostesses for the day by noon on
Monday preceding the Wednesday
of the luncheon date, according to
Mrs. Madge Diuguid. chairman of
the luncheons.
The hostesses for February 2
are Mesdames Cleburne Adams.
Rex Alexander, James Allbrit-
ten. R. n. Lang‘tdis, trector fill-
hrey, Joseph E. Drunk, H. J. Bry-
an, and Ronald Churchill.
2.60; Williara Bryint, 2.60; Doro-
thy Slimy. 2.80; Sheila Bucy. 2.60;
Jan Cooper, 2.80; Linda Darnell,
2.60; Mary Hopson. 2.60; Ada Sue
Hutson. 
Nance,
utaon,2.8 .600; 2Ste7BeKvererily p. 2.a604.:
Susan
chall. 3.0; Carolyn Reaves, 2.80;
ARpubderrteysoRn.ic2ha.5FolsoL jn,o)23.60y.:,.Rat
ebecherIcya,
2.60; Lynn Whayne. 2.80; and
Linda Willoughby, 2.80.
Freshman: Guy Battle, 2.75;
John Belot.. 2.78; Steve Compton,
2.50; Kathy Lockhart. 2.50; De'-
((sad Oa Page Three)
3.0; Debbie Edmonds. 275; Ron-
nie Goode. 2.64; Debbie Jones,
Two Speakers
For Quarterly
WMU Meiting
•
-y••••••••11.7...
Rev. Earl Warford of Murray,
aseociatiors1 missionary. and Mrs.
Robert Seig of Dover. Tenn.. were
the speakers at the quarterly
meeting of the Woman's Mission-
ary Union of the Blood River Bap-
tist Association held . Thursday.
Janoary 27, at ten a m. at the
Rtien•hure Baptist Church in
Marshall County.
"Witnessing In Our Associa-
tion" was the theme of Rev. War-
ford's morning discussion. He al-
td the group in singing the
WMU song, "Oh For A Thom-
tOentinvied On Page Eight)
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CONGRATVLATIVA ChiliLP :42. MOWri
THE LEDGhlt Ss 'US/KS is pleased to extend its congrattilit-
• 
'
130,11416-Illugrity Ciimp aid ofthe 4.4913401411 of. Ust World Lae
Insitrance Society on their move to new 'and modern quarters
at Third and Maple Streets.
1E WOW in Calloway county retirement* a great force
for good and this mark of progress Is indeed pkasuig 4-,)x
Um. iy friends ot (Aunp S92. 7 .
._We feel that all Murray and Cialhlephy Comity people cart
be JUM.1,yr Proud of the growth of this society, since so many
Of Our CiAtzens are members The lateet count Indicates over
4,000 in Calloway are included among its membership.
Calloway' Counts has long been a strung point fur .he
Woods:two and it has lurnished the nanutial office with some
of Us most outstanding leaders.
Dr Rainey T. Wells, Wunder of Murray State College, was
for years tne General counsel for the Society MAX B. Kurt
served tile Society AS its Executive Vice-President. Today
Waylon Rayburn serves Lai the Board of Directors. .
The local camp has won honor after honor  3,12 twine ig-__
-figsruserlibersiiip Tere6iT1elliasTurnishetI &Jaen* Of Ainalticau
flaii* LA•1 wi.looi4: caurc.&.,.. beuut trutips alai putter offices.
IL has catered Civic drives, community eflorts, and many
facets of the work which mates Murray and Qtlikeriay County
the dornmunity It is 1.0dAl -
- LAW, tear the Murray. camp rated second in the top tett
camps us the United States. a feat Whith Is eklIelliely difficuit
to agrOeve.
The Murray camp insurance representatives consistently
rank high in the wanton in sales. Field fletuesentative T. C.
Coate and James Parker. District Manager, have recently won
the enviable position is top Representative in the nation.
Murray Camp SO was begun here in 19.33 and Use new
quarters in which they are now located. represents the first
-homelor the camp. Meeting places oave been moved fifteen
_ 1.111M_Sin the hatiry of The Amp.
The Ledger di Tithes Is PlekOlad to juin with the many
Maid. 01 C01101) MO in elN1_1314.1141413S gle1Z1 Ull ttus atoxe to_
their hew headquarters and to share with Wein the faith
They have in Murray's future.
A Bible Thought For Tuday
Mast "tam consMirred mj scrlant Joh, that there is nese
h&c hips an the earth. a Wefts( and as upright Ellsam1-166 1:14N-ad is vet) proud of the man or tvom.i.ti who will stand for
something. especially tor a right Cause
-
Ten Years Aso Today
1.81MdiA a Tints FILE
T -Tom" Steele. air„e 85. Herman Jones, age-'73, andMrs Dottie Howard, age , were the deaths reported in to-otagns Italie of the Ledger SI TIntes-
`'Cdastitig On The Christian Church Hill iii the Late 90's
Will Brost Sweet blemorms To the Minds ot Many iturrayanewas the headline on a feature story written by Dr Hugh Mc-Elrath
Murray State, ranked third in the Ohio Valley Conference
race. dumped Sa.stern Kentucky 86-74 here Friday night
after Maroon' Coach Paul Mearayer took out has fuse team
mid-way in the second half
Ma-son Evans. son ef-Ilifr and Itirs Mason Evans of Mur-
ray. has been appointed educational petty °Ulcer of has re-eruit company at the Great Lakes hiaval Trashing Center.
THE EltIptillit • TIMES - MURBAT, ICIENTVCIET
Timp Alwool&sc
by United Press laternatissal
Today., is Friday:7as al, the
2s.us dgy of 1966 with 337 to fol-
The row is betssen
first quarter
No gurning star.
The evening stars
Saturn and 3lars
'Polish concert pianist Arthur
Rubinstein was boot on this clay
in
gm this day in. hider,:
In 191S. Congress passed legis-
lation c reat nit the T' S. Coast
Guard.
to i9. the roof of Washing-
ton's Knickerbocker Theatre col-
lapsed under the weight tit'
snow and IOW 96 persons.
in 1.963. Rarvey Gantt became
the first Negro to attend school
with whites in South Carolina by
enrolling without incident at
Clemson College
In 196S, Nicholas Deb. ICatsen-
heck was aimed VS. Attorney
General by President Johnson.. _ .
new
are Jupiter.
A thought for the day Amer-
ican %rifer Kenry grooks Mims:
-Chaos often breeds; life, when
order breedo habit."
CAT hAlt
Batten by her neighbor's Ang-
ora cat. a woman filed suit for
damages. Me lused her claim 1
two points- 11 that the neighbor
owned the cot. and 21 that the
Laud Transfers
C Juana mud others •,,o Cos;
Rowland and Otters; lot at Rich.
Hubrftillum
*ad. W- WAIN alatl ate**. 71-3 aCX,b
iii Kentucky Highway 121 on
l5-eet Port (numb rued
OcieVI a SWAIM RD Ikampt Cubism
und others. lot on Vine Stress
waharn haste Purrogi and Wits.
to lrhuat Iiitirria and ottions, pru
WM' on Ranway *t.
H Avian nos others to Mil
burn outland and Frank Tower).
ka ILI Cs esAinecc .'wbein mon
Aleie and uUmeti
Brunk& C Dastaell and others, hit
un Lamle avers.
Wavle Vhirilin sod others anda
Oituore Wilson lust JegrY
L kilner and cabers. Ica Iii CMS,
mere dubdiVraill
lialitt U. MaaaAu and Miters to
Joe t' Bogus atal others lot go
lanaliraD„TyaYttapiun.lell ellatandull BabertGuackesters_4639.
CAM 1.0 C•bitilta L Itakyttoids and
owed, lot in Piestrosa Acne Llutt-
‘1,,astun.
Joe A Unita' At Henry C. Viet
sod tither.. ha on South atib and
Vine Weans.
in A *edit Luliuuty K Eutalt
ptoperty in Callaway Comity
Davy H. thashure and Robert H.
iropions to Willman lisereu klogilous
sod others. tut atan lea 
AorL. 
ca
Subtlaymium
Wells Audi= anti Warta to
ilossird Swift and others. 9rupgrt3
ut1 C.Ukt. Cam) Ground -Ruud-
„ Judi. Lou* WoKe andotheri to
.101U1 C Haoaj issi Up Larry
mac
Cumuli P N.ort. and others to
Irdwasiu a Drawers and *WOG
Prulinsrty .42 Kytwuore Street led
Sousa istri Sheet
Iddruin Housuin sod others to
qua claim to Pulliam )(WI* sou
others pruperty on Marne/ay 1.41
EXTREME CRUELTY. HI Shy$-Mickey Rooney. Mk and sae
,r Thopialco_s_210,. jut sbown_betort_he filed for
di.orte in Los Angels& charging extreme mental cruelty.
They have been !named ms years and have tour children.
liens. 5: Kerry 4; Kyle. 3. hue. 2.
Quotes From Tie News
By MN& INIEMIRNATIONAO.
SAN FRANCISCO - - G J Winterfaeld. Canfornia director
of the United States Divorce Reform. explaining why his
organization is backing state amendment which would ban
divorce:
"We have got to stop this slaughter of our homes if we
are to survive as a nation. We are destroying homes to get
rid of relatively minor problems.",
--
JACKSON. Miss - Sen., John Stennis, D.-hti.s.s , urging
unrestricted air strikes over North Viet Nam to end the war:
"We cannot win with the current limited objectives and
She pehe ter-
professional military men are the ones to select the target:
itt tuol been trespassing in her Ouamad 0 Tucker And others to
NIA, vent Jerry 9-1110a aud usarr... 441 acres
But the court bad that neither on Menisiwge "ace "ad Caldtd"
ground VI AA enough to support the Wei' Ralad-
woman.  claim The: 'court said 1.arry Mart awl others to Jaila
4.16, not mon W_Cliatia end Uttleti.. apt in Pram
liability for a rat'r mis, hie?. since sohloiesoll
it .0 seldom any As for Atrichrilit of dwismit uf Herrorm
the trespassing. the court said hawaiar• dooroard. to Geran• Loa
cats are riven freedoms to roam-- are. Jaime L Maim John H. La*
and to eras lormisry hiss - by saw_ Mho L.. Taira. air Marlyn
L. kayos.
&arra. iggier-mit cams do
common emmead a mankind.
As a malm.---m-eal's victim mew
tollecl &saws only by showing
Posiss prstiatia VW1ous conduct by
Genova laseillair; wi
way Coutay.
the. cat. Such conduct- Put4: the
owner on notice that his get la
fbineeroas• 
spirit, i 414 10as with favor ea
efforts to he-kind to cats. •For example:
One woman left money in herA .h,,,pper, secomponied by lbw 
will is estssil,41 a ..auktity•• torelos• 'Moral. a "market ThePrv- hoarier eats Althottigh be'prietor* cat. which had recently
1.1w
wori 
the
niii propt v.ai tore trinabad into ialgo,:v.kort Isseldruphe d tett
protoik her dog. she herself wirs as a valid charitable trust. In theto 
..words ,of um judge.mauled by the eat
''h -gift Mr the benefit of ani-
mals wadi to encourage kindness
toward them, promote feelings of
hmsautty and amorality mmierally.
repress brutality. and thus idevada
the human race.- --••
In thi* case the woman did col-
lard The court pointed out that a
cat s,,tb kittens is likely to attach
a dup. that customers often
hroupht, daps to the market. and
that another eamAiopie_.r Lapp
attacked earlier in the same plaN-
net. Under these eircurs.tances.
the court decided the cot was in-
deed dangerous ' anti should have
been restrained.
However, a minor shoo of tem-
per will not put the °weer or s.-
tire .that he has • feline menace
on las hands Thus another wo-
man. ...Urn by a cat, was denied
damaae• because the only prior
int•concluct she could pro.. was
that the , at had tree shown his
teeth and *nagged a RIK., Alork-
hir
In short. in view if the grner-
alt good reirord of the species.
the law 1, tolerant of a esta nat-
ural tendenia- And. in that sagas
••••
' CTICAA
j;t3  WELCOME
14' NEIGHBOR
We are glad to have you in our area. Wood-
men of the World plays a vital part in the
growth of our cx.nrumulity.
• • • •
CRASS FURNITURE
X;osuer 3rd-lt Maple
COLUMSIA. S.C. - State Serr-koger W Scutt. filibuster-
ing deisinst a tedert,1 court order to reapportion the South
Carolimi legislature:
"Reapportionment started when Moses took the Lsraelites
to the Promised land from Egypt."
WAHHINGTON - Sen Jacob K., Javits, 13.-N Y., recom-
mending support bf the *ar in Southeast Asia to Senate lib-
erals:
"I believe the struggle in Viet Nein Is warth,i of the United
States. I believe it is worthy of the cause of freedom. I believe
It needs to be waged and I believe it deserves the support .of
the liberals."
•
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SHOLAR'S.4. 'a AUTO REPAIR Ph' "3-"Gi
"You Meet die Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -
Thctmcis Honda Sales_ _WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
011 3 10°. Pawn . . . Low Sionthl.v Bites!
601 S. 4th St. 753-1822 Murray, ki.Y.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
CONGRATULATIONS
Woodmen
Of The World
•
a
4
We are proud to have been selected to
supply the planters and floral decora-
tions for your new offices.
SHIRLEY FLORIST
....••••••••••••
Murray Hospital
Len's, sn, tt.
(e -.us Nursery 7
Maaar, 1111611
Mr Mat-Or New poit. lit Last
Puiallo ; Mts. liasetts Weather-
ford. Route 2. Buchanan. Tenn ;
Urn. Sur Richardson, roplar .. tit.:
Mrs. Emnote vuUrail Rout. 3:
Master Eddie Haw.* Lewis. kW-
din; Mr. Ik•n-ey ,Otto Palk.. 1.123
farmer Ave.; Mrs. Minnie Jones.
915 CuldwrItter .kniod; Mr. Bernard
Slate. Yeapivlin EMU, Mae hay-
craft. Route I. !sass., Tenn.;
Mary I. Baker. 1216 P6plar: Gro-
ver Wood J•mes, Route .1; Mrs.
Verbwooh Martba. Dexter: baby
troy Viratisttfurd. lionts 2. 1114ch'
WW1. loon; MIN. EUVa Nell Cai-
I reek.. ILoiate 2, M. A. Moilne
Grooms. South llad Sheet. Baby
girl Colston. kuute 4. cocas. '
-Si.
hrs. Joony• it it ha ribon . Route
2; Mrs. Annie Stall., Route 11..-
Haze!: Mrs. Anita Lull, LIZ
more f JJ4i.j klerace LAU. 708
' *est 3Saan , *a. /Orions. Hert-
cog. Wall, Trailer 1 "uu rt Mr .1..
Iliad I button. tool lam, Mrs.
P:lorsa Itutioto, Gulden ['oral; 'Airs.
. Ramsey. gout* I. Hardin;
!Thomas L. Stubblefield. 24,7 North
IMplar Street; Sic. Guinn Hay..
16105 Olive; Mr. John Davis. 51S,
Whitnehl
TOR ZOIXECT
TOR sad
tilitngTiff
iewt
DIA! -6363 ,
PHITITS BANK 'I
Heaturity
owes,
.__ •
bar Ford Dealer's
MG FORD
DRIVE IS OM
bale in the driver's seat!
We're out to break our own success record
with our big beautiful '66 Fords! That means
you can call the shots on savings if you hurry right
down to your Ford Dealer's! The Big Ford Drive
is on Co rne in for a test drive!
Ford Country ScW'r
PA KER MOTORS inc.
•
r•1•••••"--..
Jr.
•
4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
What Shape Have The Designers Left
erican Woman In; Major Shows Are Over
By GAY PAULFY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK Rit - It,:s all over
but the buying.
7ba•Make _IL-Kt- Saigon tins
VS Amon the; col/entire of feint
ampere& tor spring, with the
*skit hal .partormed by the New
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Sentient 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
ALL ARE WEI4-0031n
"The Bible Speaks To Yoe"
• Station wmes. 13411 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 us
IF
"IF WE DONT HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
Phone 753-1651 or
'Nights 753-3924
ROBERTS
REALTY
initteff
011111W
1111114111111NTI)
MI WATER STIEMIS ARE
NABITAT Of TINS
FitINTIR A101111 MIMS
• I A710 DEUS MU MORS, •
SKIMPS Mt
liECGRAMRITES
•
•
RESTAUR ANT
York Courture'Gkroup at Its "Na-
tional 11:1-ess Week" 'for visiting re-
porters and James Clalon. Cali-
rouge's mutat designer itelao a1-
ways-preenteres--105-13371rettor?115,
Reif York.
Now that thttelset costume is back
on the rack and the hums Was
orders, abet kind of shape hr. the
&signers left the American intnen
in Clothes are m_re feminine (mil
With softer lines than laU, spring
and leas of the stiff. architectural
construction, the block color con.
vests of previous seasons.
They've also loft us to put on •
leg show come warmer weather,
with same skirts shcrter than they
were in the 1920s.
Head is-To, -
Frewn testa to toe, h-e
leading d  and mantditetur-"
era of ready to wear. the wefts:es
Pre. the hair stylists lid makeup
artists see us in the new season.
Hsul-Looking small, with hair
(sopped and scanedenes skeet *hing-
ed at the beck. Exception for day.
the new 'dickey bird" heir style
icirettarlip-the National HaIrdrealk."
era and Cosmetologists Assochsition
at its spring hair, style show this
weekend Jan. 15-17 in Honolulu. The
style is not, a boufteet, with layer-
ed rut, flipping lip to a crest on one
side. Watch also the the Vidal Das-
son: rtyle to continue-thisa Ude
parted "do" with on unwaved. trian-
gular lock falling over the forth-ad
and one eye Watclipabm for some
revival of the page boy. v.i:h use
of hair pieces at the bark, as pro-
tr-ulgabed by Michel Kazan of New
York.. •
of the head. Roller brims are wide,
the clolie shape is liked by some
deSigners, and others like Norman
N.7rell and James Moore have re-
-1299-1:401t1fe hat or cartwheel.
Makeup-The whitened face to
go with the whitened look of stock-
trigs and the numerous whits in
reedy-to-wear for sprini. White and
pearly tones brush onto the age
Just below the brow, and the heavy
eye makeup waft phony lashes will
continue right, MS spring.
Neckline.-le. Often colarise
for daytime themes. coats and suits.
No huge oollme. Plenty of the no.
mass elt Sither.ito calk for •.11111.
In at the tlwisit. with asaielis or
Jewelry. Tiny neldent ercimMeatrlo
soart collars on-selle end sada, -
*--isizeiriere---unT
back keltidown la the strophe, men-
Mg dress. Back too, the halter neck-
line for conttail and evening.
-Shoutelena-no padding U coats
or suits. but many sleeves cut to
set In high for a starchy look in-
stead of the sloped. rounded should-
er. Most sleeves, wrist length, or a
Couple of irichea"above.
Bustline-8t81 the soft, natural
look, with a lot of bias cut of fab-
ric. Borne fronts cut so deeply un-
der the arms, thougti. a girt needs
more than a nohes bra. she needs
• body stocking.
Waistiline-Waxxlermx. as It has
for many seasons. and more often
than not, undefined. The favorite
dtry silhouette is the skimmer. a
tube of fabric sliding over the body
and moving with it. Half belts on
coats. or allarourid befits tied high
or show low around the hips. In the
-popolealw-or Ma "WS
idri dre,ses. sashes ride high under
the buntline:
- Lots of hipbone length
Jesitets an suits anti costumes. plus
rhe tunic look to ieneaoreo
aettes. •
of face on &gutsy as
most silhouettes, even the eternal
asalor shapes, are mowed to the back
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & UtiED
50 TO SELECT FROM
New 111' Wides
as low' as $2,995.00
-  - - - - - -
SEE US NOW!
Sree Delivery and Set Up
GREEN ACRES'
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 51 By Pass
I own City. Tennessee
Phone 885- 587 4
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING SUPER-SHELL"
from
641 SUPER SHELL stnvicz
Acroas from Jeri-v' Eesiaorar.t PhoTo, 753-9131
0. H. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -::- MAX MeCUISTON
SMALL - 'MEDIUM - LARGE
* PIZZA
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Chestnut at 12th Phone 753-9125
50c Delivery Charge Orders Less Than $3.00
• HAZEL CAFE NFRESHCAT=!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S -
We cater to private parties served in titivate dining room
C.111 for KeSerrations - -- 492-9785
•
•
CONGRATULATIONS
«ts e,p4,
c/o,
Woodmen
Of The World
MONK'S
J&S OIL CO.
South 12th Street
* WF.111/I4OR ALL CREDIT CAROM
* OPEN 21 111GORS a.
Large Selection of Oils
v. • r
Hemline - Some are two, three
and Ger- inches above the knees
for deystirne. remaining sees above
the knee for drew ocrktafthour
numbers Mow conservative design-
ere settle for about mid-knee, or lk
inches from the Poor. 1.11X8 of in.
HONOR ROLL . . .
(('ontinued Eros Page Osie)
borah Mabry, 2.80; Bill Pasco.
2 7$: Johnny Quertermous. 3.0;
Esabelle Hay. 2.60; Kathy Row-
lett. 3.0; Debbie Steele, 2 60: Gary
Taylor, 2.78 and Ernie Williams.
2.60.
Eiehth Grade: Charles Ander-
son. 2.60: Kern Battle, 3.0; Rich-
ard Blalock. 3.0; Mark Blanken-
ship. 2.75; Linda Boyd. 2.78; Ka-
thy Crider, 3.0; Don Huhn', 2.56;
Mike Finney. 2.75; Leslie Forger-
son, 3.0; Rita Harris, 2.56; Dovid
1U11. 8.0; Phyllis Lindsey, 2.56;
Morris Reaves, 2.59; Celia Sim-
mons, 3.0; and Beth Tort. 3.0.
__ Seven th Grade: D•Ti.4 Alexan-
der, 30; Ann- Battle, 3.0; Mike
Rout 2 80; Gray Caseity, 2.541;
Christi Cooper, 2.80: Harold Do-
ran. a0; Richard Hall, 2.80; Nancy
Bart, 2.80: David Hughes. 2.83;
Ricky Jones, -; Freya Lenten,
3.0; Gail Lyons. 2.140; Scottie No-
tin, 2.80; Marilyn Parks. 2.60;
John Rayburn. 2.67; Pat Ryan 3.0;
Ralph Story, 2.67; Mark Tinsley.
3.0; -Ituth Titsworthy, 3.0; and
Alan Weaaerly 3.0.
SAIGON - Two U.S. units
were helicopterd into the midst of
a lance Viet Cong force along the
South China See coast today, trig-
gering the first major fighting
of the new year in South Viet
Nam.
0•1
Legislators Tour Mines
Members of the legislature toured strip mining sites in both Western and
Eastern Kentucky last %seek in preparation for deciding the fate of the State's
strip mining bill-Senate Bill 3-now before the General Assembly. In the
picture at left members of the State division of Strip Miring and Reclamation
point out how :-.Muhlenberg County mine (in the background) has been inad-
equately red •;nied urdc: present lass s At right, representatives Norbert Blue
t 01..
J
(D), Louisville, and Brooks Hinkle (D), Paris, look down into a mine near
Central City. Legislators took an aerial tour of Eastern Kentucky mining sites .
the following day. Senate Bill 3 would require land restoration to the - •
approximate original contour in Western Kentucky And terrace bat kfilling of :I 10.
operations in Eastern Kentua ky.
barest in pleats. 'flounces, feather
and petal borders. and tiers
Legs - The whitened stooldng
eraningusesseth-with
In stunnnering pastel tones.
Peet - If you're a spike heel wean
Tar Ken you're oMMideloseer-
twc kidney and one and one-halves
Mow on both daytime and late day
pumps The rounded toe takes aver
from the sharp, and cutouts for a
naked kok ani-dis rube
13dhouettein Oenend-rjadir kir
sprtng remain skinny, bet may
opt booms dhow flair He. helms
for an "Fahey over everstihker cam
Borne ahoy: back awing
otherwise straight, angle or double-
breasted oasts. In dramas. much of
the influencee of theism=is a.
-VI 
m 
egy apirts, the tat* *op overblouse
took with ant skirts. ?or evening.
the wont.. Inns a Mind ace.
All Five Raiders
it Double Figures
KT. LAKE LE1101. E
Week of 1.11411
Team W. L.
Morten 011   63 17
Ildweire63
Taylor Motors   40,1 30L4
Tucker's  49'1 30%
Rocket Popcorn - 47 33
All Jamey  4.3‘. 3654
Lhatkey'S  43,- 36'4
Murray Home di Auto - 40 319%
Oathey Contreotors --- 40 40
T V. Service .Center --- 40 40
Parker's Modest  36 42
People's Bea&  34 46
Rad"  25 52
Ulmer &BK.  27 53
53
Bunny Dread  1/1 62
IMIth Tarim 3 Games
Lindsey's  2565- 468--3003
Tidwell's  2604-441 -2046
Martin Oil  2046--2116-30a3
High Team Game
Lindero   906 156-1064
Padget Mkt - 677-142- 1019
Tucker's 874-136--loll
High Ind 3 Games
Ronald Pare 505-54 640
Buel Blake - - 865-72- 4136
Clyde Roberta --- 563-'7'J---.14
High Ind. Game
Clyde Roberta+   220-24-244
Wayne Doran  20e--36-244
Ohsries Schaal.  201-36- 237
SCRATCH
High Ind, 3 Games
MURPREYT-BORO. This. CPI -
Ail five Middle Tennessee seas.
atArterm ha in dr uble figure' Thaws Male 51-66.(lay night to ewe the Raiders a Wale had a 40-44 lead in the finaloome-frombehind 86-71 WS over
creaser but Hourban Courrty caughtFlorence Ala State. them st 51.11 on a final froal bvBobby Chardner led the Raiders Chewer Davis with 1:50 showing onwith 72 .its. 'Minim Barnes was the
high men for Florence with 20
points. ;atm become the two of
dm mune by sr-ormst four free throws
we in the lost 40 seconds which ked
502 the dectslon
501 Bourbon Couritv faces 10th-ranked
Woodford Counts' b.-nicht. follow.
Ing a dailh between Shelby Couritf
and Huard.
Woodeord Comer soureved by De-
notes. MAL in other opening Mein.
Wendterd County held a jointer"-
▪ 01-33 lead with lem than two
minutes euredning to play. but Do-
• "ins off nine strahht points
Tim Hyland nulled the ramie out for
Woodtond Dainty on a ragestaid
With 39 sercinde haft
1111211by Counts% ranked No. I by
trounced Mem 2:141 behind
StRAIIROM-22   PO points.'
Iterdearded Haman, ellemed Lan-
ese 7442 IPP .11en Smith had 2d
ponsta and Freddy Hogg chipped in
*PI 71
Loiles4Pe-Dantrat 2rid-nuteed-by
Bourbon County Has Eye On
n nilMugged Play -
Ranold Pam 
Aimee Neal 
Jerry Janes 
Ind Game
Clyde Roberta 
Jams Mel 
WIDOW! Doran 
Top Tee Averages
(311 Games or Morel
Jim Heal Ifff
~ton Owner - 176
Delmar Brewer
Ronakl Pace  
Vernon Riley  
1' C Hargrove  
Ltdie Veal
Red Doherty
Belmar
Richard LawIter
MOM an
*Pr. -4 ; • -
WE NEED YOU, TO!
RED CROSS
CANDACE MOMS, and her nephew, Melvin powers. are shown at Dade County court:twuse in Miami. Fla., when they are-an trial hi the murder of her husbahrliscOlies, -year-old $28 millionaire She insists she is 39, but the prosecittinn has a passport listingher birth as Feb. 18, 1920. Powers said he i 29.
•
MIS
634
176
175
174
1'73
172
172
Louzsyr-LE yet -- Bourbon Co-
mity_ he. its eye an the Louisattlk.
Invitational Tciuniement crown to-
day. but with six of the etate's top
ten-teeed tenni. Will In She fileid
comnott•lon MA be rem& •
Bourn County putted what may
well be the upset of the tootles
Thortekiv. eagying by 4th-rankled
UPI. downed WerseraderdOevemboli
84,42._atter
free throws 'late In die tame.
The Yallowlarkets eel meet '6th.
ranked Central Csty fhb ittamom
Catholic and Etionenss.
followed by a tat. between RatiVort
Central Coy 'deemed attar
doe nine Att,erton 50.46. prewpc.1
_WCABINETL
- WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL. SEE • .
Catholic. ranked 7th, rolled over Sit,
Xavier 6151 and Shawnee deal/40401
Ahrens. 64-51
eretifinsiant
are s:theduled for Saturday after.
neon and night
FAIR'S CSAHBOINFET
105 No. 13th St. - Phone 753-7253
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
414 PARKER MOTORS
53-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE V011 \IF, - LOW mom
"Service Built Our Business"
rr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE CS ON A NEW OR USED CAR
 IMMIRKIMISIERIMIRIEMIMMla 
Factory Executive
Cars
SPECIAL SALE!!
• 12 EXECUTIVE CARS •
1965 Parklane Mercurys
ALL WITH! AIR-CONDMONING: LOW MILEAGE
to $1 700 Discountup . .
PLUS HIGH-DOLLAR TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
2-DOOR HARDTOPS - 4-D0oie-liAltOTOP-S --
CHOICE COLORS - NEW CAR WARRANTY
NEW ('AR FINANCING
ALSO . . .SOME NEW 1965 COMETS
- LOTS OF DISCOUNTS
SEE.: BENNIE JECKS9N or, AIHRFY HAT( HER
Hatcher Auto Sales
512 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
•
- , • .
_ -  ' .84 %. trir-:).-;-"Vre'14"--::-.7T"IIIP"'"
' e 4
•
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
••
ii
P • „
_
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Social Calendar
Satutday, January 29
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has re-
scheduled the luncheon meeting
postponed from last Saturday for
today at 11:30 a.m. Hesteeses
be Mrs. Wayne Williams, Mi..
Mary Lassiter, Mrs. Evon Kelley,
Mrs. Russell Terhune. and Miss
Mildred Hatcher. Note change in
time.
• • •
Tuesday, February 1
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
ef the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Method-
ist Church- will meet at the elaurch
at ten am. The potluck luncheon
to -foihret -the -meeting has hewn 
postponed. •• • •
Tuesday, Februere' I .
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College • Presbyterian Church
Women will meet at the home of .
Mrs. Vernon Campbell. 17u1 Col- ,
.ege Farm Road, at 1:30 p.m.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman. Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 Ws.
with Mrs. Matt Sparkman as pro-
genera. preealent, aseieg the de- -earth from Mid-sumn.er Nights hrara leader. Hostesses will be
pertinent not to meet uuring rto- .../ream. After a short honeymoon at Mesdames R a 1 p h Tesseneer.
SarY Club sal Thursday' were "ad. The bride was given in nsy 
Mrs. Ted Bille., th:ton of e Kap- „age by her brother, Thurman 
Kentecky Lake State Park, Gil- George Hart, Matt Sparkman,
berusvine, the couple is now at George Overbey, and Miss Venda
ibeon.
pa Depeetment told of Lieu' cast- home at 707 Ogcburn Street. Par-
v
ey sales for tette Arthritis And 
rentek at tin. lenneaser- atm ia Tana_
.ore a taree peace wnite sun. The - - — , The Kappa Department of Um Friday, February 4
• • ,
Rtle-u-14et-eht fund and &In° about box Juice& and Mau Moose were Murray Woman's Club will meet The Theta Department of the i Nattier...4o mitered um reoad ofthe rummage sale to be held ea- izaizue,,, ea,.-4i-, a-- wine- „me of 
Rehearsal Dialer
At the club house at 7:30 p.m. Murray Woman s club will have 'oaat a II,,,...-4 U.14,•-•-••...' 144PIAler"z%lori 4 at •ine Legion lia-1 eY the ee. leer puitrex flat was a white Mr. and elm Mart.n Young en-
S
the program by the Meek.. rummage isle at the American i auc nte.4a. ur.......... ,,,,,,,sne i.e Local-Theta Department. . tor band with bow at the rem.it : tartained vdth a dinner at ' the
itatnolaimmhasst *hats, pia maa 2 -affit- a adore „jou: der i „Are= ii - r resseigat Dia. Murray, Is their 
- Ltrikerkinent clattna. .kiCket•efeex,i1, .egsos 'Willem_ idle le tit
,au.i.). awl tee wee. on Dee. be Mrs. Charles Outland. Sre ..'roceeds will-go to the 1Yomattecoffee sere served by die ruo- e „4.. -.‘ o beeei. reel,. 1........ 1.1,ro.1.. •
teems. Mem-awes orciup a,Irrstwka,ki oy oho *-nlutr(':04•
Crawforsc amid I 
Tibiae ittiinctng were the bon-
J. A. OunaiVaria=
darn. rata lase revue) Um can/Alum
• oreatm. net ano rumba_
Cosaitiaido Jetta. - 
4 &A triatteili Of t..,nor was the , oned c,bii_p.e, the hotts. r. and Qiey emu_ New erupt atiaLt1
brie. s siseer-in-iiive hrs. Thor - Iran Martin Young, Mr. and Mrs. isa.toieb.s. Wo.C.12 toi.iild Oi 4 bi
E•Lt. - z cve sure a :int of emeraid by teem_ Penick, Water Valley. 
arillelo* CO tic notsaorrue.
-... -,, t.e. a tauatt. v....it. Man stephame, Mr. arid Mrs. James 
eider otie followed-suit. The whole
strounets.
"" ague rans"a '411,'". add afcainney ui Murray, Mr. and 
ulna sue was nor; colas acre
-thole tear conajnian.ty.- was ..1.icri.arais Itya.ft. diteghter iii Imam li-t paal.A.L. of the bride 
Figures! Passed uack and tuna to all the
youligetere. Itow caw 1.. be sureMrs. Kenton Broach . Sirs. i_narles Gooey of Lawn City.
tote wogs prommosiveD tee Coed. alr. eau mea. 'Way man *pat, of well unable to attend. 
unit too doesn't nappcn :wain :
ranarte amid' ay eerie Noble ' itemised tn a yeGow orlanoy areas 
lye had III
pea' ag the wee of Mrs broach. , •• •••• anewIl *IA orrIJUMILI,A.I 1605 till 
WORN OCT.Reaseneakeeet Club by Mrs. 1 it"It'n• was fusser gere wle aaa ,
MIL bat* Bassett rem Pumas' ••••• ...•• •-•••••- 0•• c••...• • •••••,, 
DEA* WORN: You can't - us-
1,9-14 and Mrs. Bremen Me in Pray- ,......au" 4 mic-11"" P.'t )`"""". D"i 2""ala 
bees you prouiptly rush the Len-
lagluee wt.. oil to u.oialion and
M. ' _  step 
her tiler. until tat danger
.Prosidhig at the maseikes Iltilil 4.'"I Milk .11r1/4"rn 14-Pal
tiers voted os the ithoms liwy me brinegroadk 
am passed.
Mrs. Herman Daraeik Moi almens• it likarga0. Ilea hmanter-th-law a
would like to receive in the Mgt* "iszoo• ,-.04147 of Uni011 City.
The group voted to -send mestap 44rua• ad 4giusis "41"naell ul
to the ITYE haat aturray, *need as ostlers.
• • • man Pen...a. id star..iu, returns- I. N. Penick. Marti% Fenn., Mas-
CoiihitateE MO Has green and a 6/111"1"6 latiwx liSt. str. slid Mrs. ayburn Wyatt and
mee• At name Of
reported on tee meeting of the
execine.e thard as to toe va.r.Cius
proocui incl....nig the s7d to
cetzt.h.Uk&coca suit tiouv in the
b.co.sueii414.in ceo4r.
ALSO. prajer
AAA awl*. L j Amy, seam
ciLied toe roil.-
Letters -from Jars. kleets041
Crouch thanaing tie gtuui tor
their reale:unrest-es When she Was
it, and t OM airs. Jack teennede,
411111111.10111amalammesemmerse 
• •
?AGE rorril
•
r
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-
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Home Department Of Miss Joy Penick and Larry l'oung Exchange
Woman's Club Has Wedding Vows at West Fork Baptist Chore*
Regular Meeting
The lime Department tif the
M erre). Woman a Club held its re-
ether meeting at the club house
last week with B. D. Carpenter id
Lb. Southern Bell Telephoen Corn-
pant as guest speaker.
Mni,N oel hIelugin was in
cherge of the program' and M-
tn/diked the guest speaker.
The-department teuttramem-bire Fork- Reptiee it4teereke Murray: Sele-Cltztathaehrte,
Charlie terawford. Presided Auld 
the father of the bride perform. Christenberry and his son, Don,
ed the ceremony. of Hazel Park, Michigan; Me:-
Bessie Watts of Paducah; Mr.the church was decorated with and Mrs.. 
James
 Hastings. usa.
o .are floor baskets of white wain= Throginortobi use. Alice
adiThe",if'dagruglaulkedinbsy 41:414t-rǹ• Mr. andSIMrsrs. JD. IBila.rdRidWdlieki,jalusMr..tea; uorn nett, preseated the
s.p4„lai manse. Amain me sa.t. ti  Mu„...1111. 1311.1...y Ma.00mxie,. 
and Mn
mazi
e.ore You Truiye 
ncl.
mew= were -0 Prolli.se Me, I zr--.;;;;,--;Jigins—and Gary
The Sy'eett. _st ,yilansunte,r anu ecott, all of
e '
'5'111 Bridal".1 tlit Li."‘I. Tenn. The br.des grand-
-11—• ' "era'. from :father, Mr. r. N. Fcuier, was un-
lit:nark:a and "The Wedding t,
Mdse. Joy Penick. the daughter log were: Mr. and Mrs. N. U.
of Brother and etre. Len Penick. Penick and Mrs. T. N. Fowler,
Route 1. Water Valley, formerly Martin. Tenn, grandparents of the
of pens, and Larry Young, son bride; her uncie Larry Fowler,
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Young of Mrs. Fowler, Lori and Keith of
&Mae 2, Murray, were married Martin. Tenn.; Mr. end Mrs. Sam
on Friday, December 31. Christenberry, grandparents of
The beautiful but simple wok, the, brArg.r.nt:',•
ding ceremony took place at West ray; the bridegroom's uncles, Mr.
1 
old McReynolds. 
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. William Porter at
2:30 km.
• • •
Group 11 of the First ehristian
Church CWF will meet sith Mrs.
Greg Miller at 2:30 p.m. Mes.
Davy Hopkins will have the pro-
gram.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
John ieuerterinous at ten a.m.
Wednesday. Febivary 2
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Flint Baptist Church
wid meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• r- -
;
The ladies day luncheon will be
Served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon. Make re-,
Se:Nations by Monday noon wah
toe Unitising eestessies: isteaoarn-
es ClItOtatie Adams, Rex Ale:c-
antles, Junius study Alloritteu. H.
I   Leneston. baxter tenerei,
JeaePh brunk. H. J. Bryan,
and nonad Churchill.
Thursday, Febniary 3
The leown and Country Home-
makers club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Al Hough.
1401 Story Ave. Cohostess will be
Mrs. Ambrose Easterly.
Lharrna liclJamet. and lira. aar- c..:nib library fund.
Mrs. Burchett Is
Hostess For Meet
Of It'adesboro Club
' Mrs. Clinton Burchett. opened
her bow fur the January meeting
of the Wadeshoro Homemakers
Club with Mrs.. Dees McDaniel,
pre*detit, presiding.
gireat speaker for the meet-
ing was Max Hure who gave a
most niterestieg dilcussion on
Know Your Community". Re said
this section of the country has the
1,00gest growing season below the
Station-Dixon line and is surround-
ed by more natural resources and
water than any place in the init.
eel States.
Hurt„ said Callow& CLunty was
in five hours of 78 per cent of-the
pOliulation of the enited States.
me asked the. questions, Who Is
My Neighbor and what gives the
oat
God and home and fatuity are 'm-
owers to the last ouretion.
Menibera in the club said they
appotteatee. the state, calloway
and sitirrbontong countite atter
Mr. Hurts tarn.
sirs. Jim %ants gave the de-
votion from l.iiis IV-1.4 With
prayor by Mr. nun. airs. 1.rn.set
r .b.ret1 Cliret:teU inc teCreot147ri. A
ooteucelanctiV•11.5 served at the
ewen flour.
The next meeting sell be held
Feuruary 16 at iv.eu a.m, at the
itiane cii Ana. Jim s Asher.
• • •
• HYPO* RECALLED
WASeenettiON - 'Abe Food
and law Aunsoiostrauum
FDA Creaudeemear James L. God.
 wararr rajas*. 4 4ra; wow 14aa-a---
Mrs. Larry young
Honored At Shower
Given Recently
. :era. Woodrow Norsworthy.
Mrs. Fred Butterworth. and Mrs,
Charles Starks entertained with
a bridal shower for, Mrs. Larry
Young, the. formerjbm_jor _pe-
-mirk -ofeleariv. Term-
The special occasion was held
on Friday afternoon in the PTA
rural' of the Kirksey School.
The recent Mute was dressed
in a blue heather basic wool. The
hostesses presented her a corsage
of white cernate no. Special guests
were Mrs. Leon Penick of Water
Valley, mother of tete honoree,
Mrs. Marten Young,. -mother-in-
law of the honoree, and Mr*. Way.
burn Wyatt who is the sister-in-
law of the honored person.
FR.pamr-IANIJARY 28, 1(
After playing games, the hon-
oree opened her many lovely gtfth.
Refreshments of individual
cakes and punch in the bride's
chosen colors, green and white.
were served by the hostesses to
those piesent
• . •
ASK DEAfill*ENALTE
LONDON IN - A group of 15
Conservative m e mb era of Par-
liament filed a !notion Wednesday
calling Cal the goiernaught to brim(
back capital puntaboamt. frx the
inerder of police or prison officere,
They urged the low's reentroduc.
tam -in view of die Increase in
oilmen of violence and murder since
the abolition of the death penalty
and the teirof, need for rectum
for the fielIke end prison serviceit."
Visitors were Mrs. Katie Adam*,
Mrs. Rachel Adams and Luee Ta-
nta Barnett. Other members pre-
sent were Mrs. Hill Adams. Mrs.
Dtvicy Hessen, Mrs. Reim lAd-
lirorten, Mrs. Udell Smith, Mrs.
Estner bores, and Mrs. Hity
Broach.
lne next meeting will be held
February 21 at the Mime uf Mrs.
Herman Darnell. Vtattors are al-
ways welcome to attend.
• • •
ENDelleSON TO RETtliLN
LakaoN IPS - C. S. Ainhaissidor
So Portugal An. Oecum kg. Ark
demon USN-Ret. will mangle:1e ha
sung orange was Master Kevin sin.abuleu, abori.4. iend Ugely to
Pertica, brother Lit toe Dritie, be repieced by W. Wok" Bennett,
the mother of the bride wore saw leen U S envoy to the Dom
a D'ar-AL 
suit 
al41 at" n"N'ae Republic, roller).* sutures
aise wards acceasuitea and a cot- wile,.
sage of Ishii& carnacioda.
Int bridegroom a nan-ber was Aharson lwe been at Lisbon sake
Mussed in a two piece Moe tnit OcLaser. 1983. a few muntins anis
milt, and black and white stems- I he was involved m 
a controvera•
sones. Her flowers were also a won Derecae ciecretary Rooert
corsage of white carnations. Mdeamera over the theo--protkeed
There from out-of-town attend- TEX cumersonic Yet righter Pada-
Congratulations
On Your New
Office Building
W.O.W. has been a valuable asset in years past in
Murray and Calloway County, especially in the field
of leadership by its various local of ficeri.
We. feel that this new building is merely another
step in that direction.
Again, Thanks to W.O.W. and especially local lead-
ership for this new building which is just one more
step in making Murray and Calloway County a more
desirable place to live.
/THANKS ...
from all the personnel of
Taylor Pititbrs
and
• 'TAYLOR ilOTORS MOBILE HbME DIVISION
_
•
,r1111•••••••
Delis Abby . .
Het Ettigitteering Wrong
DILLE ABBY: I am a bachelor.
24, and a construction engineer.
After siz years in the Middle HMI
I have been •aaingoged back to the
, U.h, I am not handsome, do, not
, own a flashy car, and can't even
deem. With these deficiencies one
can hardly classify me as a lad-
les man. Stare returning I have
dated many young women. all of
them over 21. attracepve and ,frout
peed homes. As a normal male. I
have occasionally made "mimes"
at girls, but have always ceased
and desisted when the girl Ass
drawn the line. Now I find no
line is drawn. I Considered mar-
riage Soh two girle, but aband-
oned the idea when 4_104;4_01mi
so easy. lard evening I was a
guest in tbe borne of a geed fri-
end. His wife made some augers-
,' nye reniarke to me, which I took
Is+ a joke. When her husband left
the room to feed the faintly dog.
she let me know she wautrit jok-
ing. I left early and disgusted.
Am I oldfashiened7 Or in my ab-
sence from the States has chastity
and fidelity been outdated?
DEPRESSED
DEAR DEPRESSED: I .as ser-
rf, but I must eisestiaa the ver-
acity of your reporting. Neither
chastity ace fidelity ham been de-
clared ericosistitutimuti la this
eiseatry, and battli remain solid vir-
tues obwerved by norm a wen-
bred girls. There are etceptions,
of course, and •Iv. A) s have been.
Higbee by luck (bad) or by design
(perhaps sacoescioas), you've net
the ores; kind of women. A reed
engineer ought to be able to De-
ure out a way to meet the right
kind.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is
15. There is s 16-year-old boy at
school who has been coming to
visa her. He drives his car into
Our driveway and races the motor
until she comes out- ( think this is
very disrespectful. Don't you think
he should come to the door and
ASK for her? Who should tell
him? My daughter doesn't have
the nerve.
HER )1(01-
DEAR MOM. Tell your daugh-
ter that if site doesn't tell her boy
friend to astir for her at the door.
you will sell him me to ash for
her at al).
1 DEAR ABBY. My in-lerrs cameto visit us over the holidays be-
cause they were lowesorne'' fur
the grandchildren. They stayed
tan weeks, My mother-in-law ar-
rived coughing and sneezing and
complaining about • chola cold
she hadn t been able to shake in
weeks. I was furious to . think
etw'd•rome here arid eirprete our
Jive' little ones to her germs. She
hilvirefl arid kiPi•rd them all, held
them on her iao„ breathing into
their little-laces. I said in a. very._., , .
4
gaul #.ti Bthdi
nice way, -Mother. you really
ought to be is bed." It was like
talking to the wall. Instead, she
went into my kitchen, 'contamin-
ating everything, cooking and
baking 11,5 though she were in her
'own horne. Well, the next day the
baby came down with a 104 tem-
perature. A few days later the
• • •
CON IDENTIAL TO IL R.
LS IL% .11310KZ:. You must be
Lidding. It is highly inipit.par for
oel and her boy 'fiend And her
Dos friends mother to nicey in
the bailie bed. I don't cart- Vi 110
sleeps IA the middle:
wayers FINS l'amets Coe, le. brother Arthur. 14, and
Rich Saintielson. 15, find the Cox fk-Aly iMeted
s .1 .a..ing pool jtist tint with a three inch snow on the
gi °um? in Memphis Tenn. Temperature was clown to 20.
That's • snowman in the berk7* ri
Congratulat ors
and
BEST
WISHES
To The
Wood men
Of The World
WE APPRECIATE THE PRIVILEGE OF INSTALLING YOUR •
MTN AND AIR-CONDITIONING
FREED COTHAM CO.
6 1 ltiLple Street iTt 753-4832
iv
raurnP.t•••—••—•r•nr•o•rtr•r'•••••••••ir•mr.••”........--
ewlitheee
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Y 28, 196f
en, the hon-
lovely gifts.
individual
the bride's
and white.
hostesses to
group of 16
of Par-
t Wednesday
IAA to bring
efit tor the
ism officers.,
reantroduc.
Increase in
murder since
eath peneay
for recruits
ion sirrvices."
••••e•At-
sad
ated
the
20.
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Aft+ Atit Lido tit ..a lig * 'sank, it  
History Of WOW Goes Back To The
Year 1890; Growth Mughtoomed
The Woodmen eneaet,) wee Or-
gannand June 6, 1890 •Itit Wiener
•Letting was held in one of the
rooms of the Paxton Hotel, Onalas.,
• Nehroska. The lust Camp ciao*.
ed in Omaha was Alpha Camp No
1 with a membership. of .one hun-
dred and thirty-five. The first Slov-
trelern Officers of the new Soinety
were elected an f0110%S. Sovereign
Conunander, J. C Root; llarares911
A er, 
Jain T. Yates,
ue,s L. J. litcsis: SoveraigniLer2eric,
F. F. Room: 8osebeigh8matet. W. 0.
•
•
•
•
a
•
•
•
•
•
a
•
•
R. T. COWS; Oselley. 0.0.
Stiles; sod Boverten Ph/Malan, W.
O. Regent.
Undoubtedly, the piellthen of the
Woceknen hat an Initileliaa •vn
of the future of aide oillanbaeklia,
but pitiably none of thern dreemad
of flfie Vrisitamdkau scope which the
Society has developed Today, the
Woodmen is one of the etrongteit
fraternal tienolit talittliration; 411
existence. The inetphendup at the
Society LS Met 564,000. The Society,
scar its the. be eke paid in
death lames, tlhalply benefits, re-
and anti witlidrawals-Moei
than 6009 million. It hen .over $I
billton insunince in force at the pre-
sent lame awl writes btecialess iii
forty-ftve suites. Our present ile-
itis, are over $324 million.
The first home of the "Woixlmen
this in the building known as the
Omaha., Nebraska
where all the business of the bo-
Piety was transacted in one room.
Gradually, the erotical; force grew
with the expandMg business until
the entire flow Well taken by the
Society and later the building It..
sell was punimm& By 1912, the
oreatuzatain had_ ipotesi so liege iati
to overamal thiSTalltiliat, and 117.e
Society emoted the WOW 'Building
at 14th and Farnam Streets. Pial-1
lowing the gale at the WOW Staid.
Mg in IMO. the crqiatsataai pur-
chased the Peters . Bldg., at
17th anct Yernam and retained It
the INSURANCE BUILDING. Aft-
er remodeling, the Woodmen Society
moved into its present quarters in
the INSURANCE BUILDING hi
February of 1834.
W. A. Pinar was the second sov-
ereign comaguider of the
Woodinen &inert/. Re hdd this of-
fice from the-tine of die death of
the foureiet, Joseph Cullen Root, in
1913, 'until he pawed way in No-
vember, 1932.
Dr. E..11riblabsSf.. We'd lender of
Woodcraft. 1011.1111 1.4 Mr aifietc-
al nuncios at Me IlararraptAblie
iii °halm on ifinellIgilg* $S. Re
held Whim AIMS *Sal 22.1943.
Mani he redividein-hemilee cinde-
rs-tab Ithe 'Wong 0191-
c•eptember 21, INC be retired Jun
was named hononiry tnammin of
1-MAN
MOCUOI
-6-EL
1 TONS
109 r
FEET
'R
STAGE
LAUNCH
THRUST
430,000
POUNDS
3 MAN
APOLLO
13 FT D1AM
5 TONS
UP. UP, UP- Growth of U.S. rockets la Illustrated. bere as Cape Kennedy gets into active
Apollo business. The manned Apollo ftIght I. expectorl enmettrne ens next Ortnhnr
Congratulatiortik
•
10 •
1100DMEN OF THE WORLD
- from -
mukkAit LUMBER co.
04 MaplelStreet Phone 753-3161
•-••••••••....-......• 4. is N.
4.
the board. He pawed away an April
10„ 1960.
Farrar Newberry, the fourth
leader of Woodcraft. ,eari waned
president-upon lier. Brecidieve's re-
signation at a regular meeting Of
the board of cLilocthnii. he retired
from office October 12, 1965.
Howard M. Lundgren Was elect-
ed to serve as the fifth president.
at a specal meeting of 'the brand
of dine-tors in Omaha. on October
13. 1955. Be was imazuniously re-
elected far ai four:year term at the
1967 boverligh Camp ooeestntion.
and served tIit1 April 6, 1960.
J. Itiabird Stms, the atth print-
dent. vier; elected at a epecial mea-
nie of the Sovereign Oarap at Minh.
Wile. Tennessee, on Apra 23, MA
lie .14:1Vail Laud Mag aa..11116. aims
he resigzied to beanie 1111
the board oe.dllld.__
Withehl if.iflOal. thsMellith
leader of Wooderegt, aggiled at
▪ Illealtlg of the booed of diredarS
In Omaha on May 26, INK
For thirgyeaven of its years. the
Sxaty has prOvided for those a-
mong its number *Menai with pul-
monary tuberduk. Widening and
mocierrieltir the e of this see-
vice. an igsto-ckste pan of treat-
Went in at/Proved indlitutions thee-
ughout the nation was adopted in
1956. Hcemitale selected are those
which veciatize in tubercular now
and make extensae use of modern
s and ahem*Pies siticv•itipt
treatment is also included as in
TVA Weekly
Ne*litetter
The Ten:.ereiee Valley Authority
and U S Pored Service Mantles
will join forces in a research and
develoPment proJect aimed at in
creaming chemical and related ueges
of hartivonle, TVA Ca•neral titan-
/weer L. J. Vest Mol announced ro-
de/.
The research wet, to be located
at TVA's elatirmal Fertilizer Devel-
opment. Center at Muscle sh.osk,
Alabama- will be staffed by ?went
Elerithe woad diesoists amientel
from the rarest Products Labora-
tory at Madison. Waconsta. Ldni-
don at Muerte Shale will make
evailatde to the unit the exteoeive
chemical, technokifey and facilities
of the Natamel Pertilizet Devekop-
ment Center. The two eigencies will
share the project oat.
Ctriamaion at wood into %nett.]
abgenepala beers en (importunity for
tglliteng love arantaata of smaller.
AWLaly herdecods, said
Tenseme Valley ben a greet
deed of that kind of raw material
If economical ways can be found to
convert mare of It Into chetnewl
product*. thee meld be • rriaior
tenet to die iegion's roOrItiTliC Art/Ar-
ch Mr. Van Mal sad.
Edward P. Cliff, Chief of the
U. Pwric won. that thi-
wort of- the remit* mat well be
Planned lointky by the Forret Pro.
due tai Laboratory acid TVA's Fur-
ry pevelopotent, and Chemical De. 
ivdlivisione.ife MAI these
three groups are sire* aegglevid-
dip in a ear* Or btalir ..1105 Zr-
-treating" kik, 01,1
"MUNI% and OM. OMNI
sairch be a atmesibil irsataskal
will be the flint order of briefness
fer.the new regimen Ludt
Leader of the unit will be In. T
Cleric. research ihovnist. Who kiln-
ed the Ihiniton of Wood Cherndeary
Iteceench at the Area. Preclude.
Inlanders, In 1944. Earlier he was
letedaiyed by the U. rils Orduancc
ptictinzneut and Cliff-Dtre Chem!.
cal Cringator. Mr. Clerk did his
undergraduate eisidt at the Univer-
sity ad Northenu litichigan, his med-
iate work at the University of Wis-
areita.
A amc rep3el. 'Expanded Gbe and
TVA. Replon," has been
Shale 14pitsreield Aggretrat=
by the Geclogir Branch of the Ten-
tic.'e. Valley AlithoriLY at 1tanx.
frifecinsidon in the report was de-
veloped gegmarlly for the Itireassee
River ValIgr Doveknment Mea-
Wat 121,40 and too Beer
Lew& 
VP=:
cremation be
Alanisna• It includes information on
available raw materials, distribution
of :potential and mooing producers.
Results Ulf raw material
their inarkets. and frilaturates.
g is
Bradley COUTTLI(, Teritlf0.0n, kind OA-
besr$, Cooley, Akiberne, are also da
scribed.
On the basis Of preiinitairy stud-
ies, the report concludea that light-
vogelit asorrecritte pants iiM)par to
• feasible for the LOWer Riwasee
and Beer Creek areas. This report
IA des;iipitid as a lase for more dr.
tailed raw material and market ail-
dim aidoli would he needed ei Just -
Iry ircithictILL
I.t1tDtT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
giGtese YET--Tilts in the unveiling of the world's largest
curumeilleJ jet airliner, at Dook;hui Aircraft's Long Beach,
Calif. Irani. It's the DC-8 Super Cl, and la 37 feet longer
attreattve part of. the plau. This
is toichflegal"li glee 61621114=11261iIiii !be sr;
coozeii And
with liemplid eteolteely
free. PNlielara ddlindlier 1, 1961,
the teastmormitrastfoceed $3,000.
Any rillegbir. IMPasp belle receiv-
ed eadg11.1111 boa dam program
prior to Saateallar 1. 1961. wad be
entitled sitter this date, if other-
Wine guahritti. to receive additional
sentilleinie MA AD the maximum of
13.000. In addition to the foregoing
amagance. the Society will credit
MORE - MORE - MORE
(I unlined To Section II)
a
BAKER TRIAL
Ada
i. , ...
1 miles without refuellag,. Tbe Super 61 measures 
than
1.137145
standard DC-8a. It will carry 251 paaseliftei: (.
from nose to tail. The first flight Is scheduled for March.
wAsIfiNGTON -SenHi*
fic.ott. 11-1"a.. charged Wedpescleg
that the sehodui' ng of las Mei at
former Semite aide Rolgiefed4
by Baker 0. LAM of a WOW lb Pril-
vent "ex.rn,iiuiv to Jeggle, Weer be-
fore the Noveciber deodons.
Baker. who is charged with nine
counts of tax tvestori, fraud. grand
larceny and otienbent-ey isschedui-
ed to go on trial Oct, 17. He has
pleaded. innowie on all counte.
YOUR STANDARD OIL AGt/VT
Rik!ZMON.WHITNELL Cl1h him!
womkIILATNG - FUELS - FAR111146 LO.EM
- Pogue Avenue Phone 753-4652
MURRAY OAN Co.
MONEY HEAbQUARTERS
W. Mats Strati Phone. 1Siii-Seki
I.
A
PUT A . . .
Tig6r ja YCIUR eftinitl
- At _
urray Esso Servicerifer
UNII 1A) &ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAILTUFLES
Try Our Service and Re Convinced!
4 gill* RWEEGNWES-TAMPS *
3-11062
Cong rat uldtiwts
.,--„-,
•emoW me.
•••••••• 0111=•=11 .11=••••=,
to the
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We Are Proud To Han You As
line of Our Custditters
multitAY
CABLEVISION
kortii 5th Strgrt Phone 753-5005
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NBC's "Hullabaloo". Also appear-
ing are the Miracles. the Brothers
Four and Judi Ftolin.
The Golden Globe Asards. given
annually by the Hollywood Foreign
Press Associallon for excellence in
motion pictures and televislon.
Be presences:7 on Andy William's
N1347 hour.
Appearing on -Hollywood Talent
Influence Of
Football In
New FashiQns
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Intonational 
-PriiTAIS MO --The-foaled -In-
fluence took over the Paris spring
fashion parade today.
Shoulders worthy of Any hat
back Jutted out 2 1.2 *Ohm on
either side of the wil1e11-dumble•
quail showing the latest he of
designer J. F. Crahay at the -beast
of Jeanne Lanvin.
The hole of Dior tried football
shoulders three sestiona ago but
they died on the vine: Women Jut*
didn't buy them.
Today. Crahay decided to try to
depose the narrow silhouette tel
has -been in pos en for years by
adding wide shoulders, not through
padding but V1S1 ii horseshoe" cut,
to his clothes.
The shoulders appeared even wid-
er through the use of yokes of dif-
ferent colors or beetling,
tended acroso half of !lad squared-
off shoulder
A black nunk coat for mainlines.
well, it con be prang chilly in
Pant In July bed a Eddie canvas
thr-ballfrie 1it-extend-
1131 BeillAr to the_end of the shouL
A white Linen amt had a dark
green yoke meet across the top
white the edge of the atiouider and
the arm remained wince. Even hit
sheds sleeveless daythne di as
black linen or pent had a square
of Oshric on the shoulder for the
wake effect.
W111111-13ahilf -si& Memnon-dress-
es With siewes hod -the foot-
• abouMera. So did cans- with
the demos and shoulder sornetenes
Wafted vertically or even divided,
half one color and half another.
Evening catim lociaid like 'seribiy
capes" with thet broad ihouider.
'mortally ane a white mbar With
rows of wool tinge and sever spang-
le,
some of Lanvin% by Prl-
tut, clients at. the showeng 14101111r-
ed to like Onstmey'm fbotball ghoul-
ders BUIL whether store buyer's will
whisk them up for the mom winrireg
remains to be MOB.
HIGHWAY "Amin
WA0511302131014 -' Corninerce
fleopplary Aim T. Cgoince tos merle
public di m& simithirds for regu*.
Lou of alto heilipirdt and h:gtrway
actvertasing.undise last year's High-
way Beaistitication
Connors said :Thursday public
hearings would be held before fund
nernmurd standards are art The
act providee for contrail of billbtards
within 0110 fest mod Junkyards with-
in IWO feelILIntawilla or fader.
ally aided plows highways.
.••••
c,
'ORM
•
•
PALL SIX
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLACsTV
CBS
• Network Prograhia Mee On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
- I -
Week al Jan 39-Feb 4
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTI3ER
0:410 Penn News
11:110 Comitry Junction
746 Morning News
7115 Morning Weather
01119 Cavemen Kankaroo
000 Spellbound
1:211 The 3deOops
4.20 nifty In Sports
6 30 Lend el Space
7:30 Bendy lifilltnees (Ctior)
8:00 Carew Acres (Cgtor)
11:30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Danny Rays
1000 The Big New.
10:15 Rader Weather
10:30 Thaw In Spotia
10.30 Dokter:1
11:30 WIWI Dollar Movie
1:00 Slim CMY
FM THURSDAY EVENING
Febraars 3
WOO Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
21110 Love of Lee
11:3111 Robert Trout New.
11:319 awn& tar Tomorrow
UAW Ilso-OIMire Ught
P. M MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12'00 The World At Noon
12705 Old Tune Singing Conventha
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Perword
1:30 House Party
2:09 To TM 'The Troth
'TM On Edwards News
11:30 Edge of Night
.3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 Lloyd 'Marton Show
4:00 Big Show
9:30 CBS Erezdrig News with Wel•
LW CronMite
SATIADAY -
- • Jammer,
Ca_ Swam 
-_-
7:05 Balk Win Variety
11111.Widdis sod Jades
11111 Ilmennthe Thomas
LIM NW" Maim
0:36 Limn the lionhearted
ISIS Tea and Jerry
10:30 Quick Draw McCrraw
11:60 lame Porte
1210 My Friend Theta
2210 au King
115 Lade
1:38 Action
3:09 CBS Golf Cheek
4:110 Illig Whew
TIM Lloyd Timm
4116 Dirmalend .
4:11 Thaw in Spirts
IMP Clemson
716 Sara Agent
SIB The Loner
50 O-'--
0015 ftigradag Sig News
WM agar Weether
INS Tails, in Sports
leis ram of the 50k
111:10 MOS
SUNDAY
Jansen 30
1:40 Newtheat
4:11 Radar Weather
6:30 Many ID Spans
6:30 The Masters
7:40 OWIthn's Wend
7:06 My Ihree &as- -
.111:011 Thanday night Mara
10:00 The Dig News
10:15 Psalm Wealter
10.30 Makin Dollar Movie
12 00 Sign Off
PRIDAY EVENING
February 4
•00Newsbeat
1- 15 Radar Weather
4:30 Today In Sports
6:30 wad. Wild West
730 Hogsn's Heroes (otor)
8.00 Chimer Prie USMC iCoior)
8 30 &Dothan Brotheme
9:00 Trails of O'Brien
10 30 Bei Neww.
10 46 Radar Weather
10 50 Today In Sporn
11:00 Plans of the 50's
12:15 Nithit Train
1:12 Olin Off
ne Sing= Tune In Dixie
7 30 U 8 Perm Report
111:00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:30 Paden for Living
1:611 Others Three
00:30 Path for Ty
12:06 Maywood ::-pectacular
12:110 U S Penn Report
1:00 The Paceoff
1:30 CBS Sports Spectacular
3 00 March of Dams
4.00 Spellethinie
4:30 Amebas,
5.00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Talley Days
6 CO Lamle
11 30 My Pincate Warta
7011.1e1 Sulilan &sow -
410 Perry Mann
5:1111 Candid Omens
O 30 What's My Lino
06:411 Sunday Nem
00:11 Pada Weedier
0:30 Wood's le Waters
10:30Mlillon Dollar Moth/
12 00 Mai Off
Pm MONDAY ivy:mg°
limitary 31
TOO Neembeat
11:16 R. Weaker
1:30 Tonne In Spats
11 30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
1:30 Lacy Elbow !Coior)
II:00 Andy Griffith (Coke)
3:30 Movie of tha
1115 Beg News
511.30 Radar Weather
1016 To Opine
10 46 An Leiden*
12.00 Sign oct
VW TUESDAY Ell:NINO
February. 1
4:0 llawmbeat
111/1 Siam Weadwr
PRI /aim In Sports
1:30 Howe!
7:61 Mamba. Mon
7:30 Bel Modem
• Peniciree Junction
0 00 CBS Reports
9 30 WLAC-TV Reports)
10:011 The Ns limo
10:16 Roar 1111Mber
10:211 Th 30 Spats
10 30 Minion MOW Movie
13:116 Wan 011
na wrm.
t00Iffiembast
4 11 Radar Weather
•
reakoarrorrr••••••••••••••rerralia.
Channel 6=-WPSDiTif
NBC
Network Programs Also On
- Nashville Channel 4 -
Week el Jan. NI-Feb. 4
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. D A ?TIME
9810 Ifiday Show
81111 Wilms bum
111111 WIN 11111110
910 ORM1111101111•11
10-00 l&glialia NM'
10 30 Panther Bay
11 -00 Jemmy:1y
11 30 1d's Play Post °Moe
11:56 NBC Day Report
P. IL MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12 00 New, Pima Martets
12 15 P. Speaks
12:30 Let's Mace a Deal (Clan)
12:56 NBC News
1.00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doukas
3:00 Another Wcrld
ri• Yea Don't a., 'ocular)
TM Mak& Came (Color/ .
3:1111 MSC Athernom ampot
3,20r30. 16. W FiROMS Wad
330 !Thursday) Murray
4:08 Popes
4-30 M T W Th Cheyenne
4:30 .(Prl.) Dance Party to 1:30
.MT W. Th The Rlilmen
5:30 Huntley-Breolday
4:10 News
4:10 Weather
4:20 Sports
THE LEDGER et- TIMES - MrRRAY, RENTVCRY
12:30 Gatholic Hour
1:00 Southern Ill Methodist Con-
1:30 Weekend at the Movies
2:45 Great Momenta of Mune_
Tliff Sports in Action
4-.00 Wikl Kingdom
4:30 GE College Bowl .
5:00 McGee
5:30 Bell Telephone
6:30 Wonderful of Collor
7:36 Branded Motor)
II:00 Baena
900 Wackiest Ship in the Army
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
PM MONDAY EVENING
January 31
4:30 Hullabaloo (Coke)
-1.1111 John Porsythe Show -Wear)
7:38 Dr. Kildare (Color
8:00 Anch: Withiena
9:00 Rial Par Your Life
10:00 News Picture.
10:15 'Donsght Show
SATURDAY
January n
7:00 RPilsTV
7:30 Atop the Penoe Pant
7:56 Nowa
II:00 The Jetsons
EU Atom Ant
1:00 Secret Squirrel
9:30 Underdog
10:40 Top OM'
ISIS Flay
Ills The net Look
11:06 Imploring • -
MOO Weekend at the Marla
1.46 Oran Monimmes Mink
2.01 NBC Iladoding
4:15' Waidirta World of Golf
• :111.- Studio Bowing
6:30 ildswer.ibegies Report
-9-1111 Parlor Wagoner
?avow
7:00 &atom
7:30 Get Perrot
8:00 Sat Night at the Movies
10-15 New.
W30 Weettind at the Monis
SUNDAY
  30
7:00 Faith for Tisday
7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
9:30 Paducah DevatIon
9:15 Hamilton Brothers 'tet
9:30 Christopher'.
1111 Sacred Heart
10:110 This Is the Ltfe
1039 The Answer
11:00 Papers
u:i• rue I
12:00 Meet the Prom
400pas41faalk
PM TUESDAY EVENING
February 1
6-30 My Wither the Car !Color)
7:00 Please Don't Est the Dals.
ies (Oolor)
730 I. Kildare (Color)
4:00 Tuesday Night Movies (Co)
10'00 News Picture
1015 Tonight Show (Color)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
February 2
• Virgenan
8:09 Bob Hope
9:00 1 SPY
10:08 New. Plasm
-
10:40 ltinhilit Ohne (Calor)
PM locaspaNr aveamb
Meson 3
gib glimblr-Rosom
T:111-111bobilboot Tilden
,1Stk
NM Wows Picture
11k111 libight Show (Ootcr)
PIO FRIDAY EVENING
February 4
1118 Runamuck
710 Bank
7 30 Sammy Davis Show
3 30 Mr Roberts
900 Nam from U. N C L 1.
10:00 NOM Picture
10_15 nanight Show
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Wee* of Jan. !-Feb.
A. 31_ MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, D A ITIME
4:00 Color Bars
6:08 Time Table
6:16 The Lacerate
6 30 Lork Up
7 00 The Stu
8 CO Highway Pleihel
8-10 Cartoon.
9:00 Damper boon
WOO dloposogiebig Woe
10:3511w Doling Oaths
11:00 Donna Reed aim
U:30 rather ILoom
F. M. MONDAY TaaorGa
ramAy, Arrsaproom
12.00 Ben Casey
1 .00 The Nurses
1 -30 A Time Poe tie
1 : 56 New. Pow W.
2.00 General MOM
2.30 The Young MOM&
3 : 00 Never Too TOM
3 : 30 Where The Melon b
400 Buperm•n
4 30 The Mickey Mouse Club
6:30 111-11the New.
F.40 Weethereeope
6:46 ABC News
6:00 11?e Riflemen
10:40 News Scope
10:11 Sports & Weather
10:30 Divorce Court
1.1.74 Newts
SATURDAY
=Me
Garry Moore Returns To TV Next Week; Nixon
And Secretary Of_Treas my Fowler Interviewed
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK Olt - A long-ttune
telesisioninvoras. OMIT 0610re. re-
turns to the hide IOW next week
for the first tans In War a peat He
is the pilot for a moshotat spaniel on
ABC asit thigilea hi a Ilaithearted
the ositobilb-dr *rims Ameri•
cam on a variety of subjects.
lsormer Vice Resident Richard
M. Nixon and Eitantary of the Tre-
asury Henry H. Fowler appear on
interview promo:Ls NBC repeats
-The Magnificent Yankee" drams
speobt first seen a year ago.
HIglidights details Jan 30-Feb
Sunday
"Pace the Nation" on CBS inter-
view Secretary of the Treasury
Henry H. Fussier In the woke of
progentstion of the • new federal
budget:
Riotord M. Nixon Is Interviewed
ati_Allit21.2*Issues and_Augoiga.::
the liegmbhom party's !Mom and
his ma pens.
Cinotheati pay St Louis in ABC's
Nationbl lismataiall Association
mime.
NOBS Spectarlibie
have the men's final of the anospl
AU-Stan Bowling Tournament In
Lansing. Mich.
-The American Sportsman" hour
on ABC wet show Vida sitsr Pees
Parker hunting a Othaillan
bear, Joe Brooks ottiking tarps& off
the P'Ioritis mast and • tremorous
vignette about Meng for the Au-
seesaw grouper
The second half of Sir John OW-
inies Shakespearean rea.Ilkors. 'The
Ages of Man." its on cos
"CI T College Boar on NBC
brings toirether teams- from New-
comb Colleve of New Orieans and
the University of This'.
Another -Man of the Month"
mend on "The Twentieth Century"
for CBS has tor its subject Podding
Ho Chi Mali of North Viet Main
IllaC's "BM Telephone Hour' bas
ilialng sehese-Felly-Berweet
Akio on dal all-Oershwth
WM will be Didann Carroll. Jahn
111M00. Suiten Watson. iohn David-
son and Andre Perrin.
-The Sunday Night Movie" on
ABC screens "The 300 Spartans
starring Radioed Egon. Ralph
Richardson and Diane Baker.
ligmeday
Singer Pm** Avalon is host on
January n
446 News. Wee- Tlosillogills. labia
7 00 Panners
7 A cap'n Cook's Crew
30 Bean slid Cecil
9-00 Potty Pig
II:M The Beads Cartoons
10:00 Cowper Cartoons
10 30 Manila
11 : 00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton Mannar
13:00 Hoppity Hooper
12:30 Amertoth Bandmemnd
1 30 Carl Tipton Show
2 00 Trails West
2 30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 AU-Stan Wrestling
30 Ode end Harrest
'7 00 Donna Reed
7.30 Issewnem Welk
8 30 This Proud Land
8_30 -Hollyweed Pieta*
9:30 Jesse James
aniasas -
•  
..pmwralmar aillrar
•
•
•
-
•
-
10-00 Man eV= Shenandoah
10 30 Swing Ding at D. i's
1100 Hollywood Ilvecil
SUNDAY
January 30
4-40 News. Wen. TImetable.
6:50 Owing Report
7 00 God IA The Ammer
00 Jake Hem and The Impertias
9 00 TV Gospel Mins
9 30 Peter Prawn*
10 Oft
10 30
11:00
11 -16
Boatel**
Discovery
The Christopher,
The Living Word
11 30 Leta unto My
12 00 Oral Roberts
12:30 Plintistonen
100 NBA Dame
3 00 American Sportsman
4 00-Tanny
4 30 libiarinw Gold Pamdy Theatre
5:40 GeBant Men
6 00 Voyage to Bottom of
7:00 P B. I. Story
11•00 Movie
10.00 New. Scope
10 15 News Scope
1030 Changing Times
10-45 ABC Scope
11:15 Championship Bowling
11 46 R Mangey Reads the Bible
PM MONDAY EVEXING
January 31
Path
5 00 Huckleberry Houma
6 30 12 O'Click High
7-30 Cheyenne
8-30 Peyton Place
9 00 Ben Casey
the Sea
P111 TUESDAY EVENING
February 1
5 00 Cartrrin Fretival
0:20 Combat
730 Sammy and *lab
0:00 P Troop
810 Peyton Piece II
11.00-.The Pun:tire
Plit WEDNESD A Y EVENING
February 2
6:00 Yogi Bear
4:10 Damon
• 7:1111rots Doke
7:30 Blue Licht
$00 Ing Valley
9 00 The Long Hot Slimmer
PM THURSDAY EVENING
February 3
5-00 Cartoon Festival
8:30 Batman
7:00 Didion
7:30 Double Life of Henry Phyfe
0:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place IU
9.00 The Heron
11111 FRIDAY EVENING
i ebony. 4
0:00 Woody Woodpecker
6./0 The Gonaisi Men
7:30 Adger= Pernily
11:00 HMI Wert
TM- FI*10411ft Datelfitair
9 00 Garry Moore Special
•
a 4
•
-
, 4
WU 200 1117-"Just a bit
sore," says Christine 13asit,
IS. to her hiking companion,
Catherine Conn. 16, in a hob-
pital lp Los Angeleo after
she fell 200 feet into si
quarry. She ..got out with
.Stak,-)Olgarl aPd
•
r
rr.
Scouts" for CBS will be Vincent
Price.. Laurence Harvey. Aim Blythe
and Barrie Chase.
In -The Night of the Terror" on
NBC's -Run pm Your Life." Paul
Bryan Wars on the CBS show.
ABC special preempong "McHale's
Navy arid "P Troop." Appearing in
the musical variety eroertainment
with Sammy -Davis will be Frank
&ham Edit Adams, Joey Heather-
ton and the Count Basie Orchestra.
,-Tuesday Night at the Movies" on
NBC screens "Honeymoon Hotel"
islarrmg Robert Goad, Jill St. John
arid Hobert Morse. •
Wednesday
PRIDAY - JANUARY 28, 1988
A
A turbulent "ghost" threatens
the Robinson space colonry in the
-Lost in Space" episode on CBS. !:
Jane Wyman, Le.-the Neilsen earl
Martin Milner, have leading roles
"1113sen-11•1/.. P'roweL'Alflena...orLd:
NBC's "Chrysler Theater." An in"...
nocent finn site is accused of in-
fideisty after befriending an airier-
iwit-war veteran.
ABCs -The Big Valley": involves
an outlast loader's kidnaping of Vic-
toins airkley so she can teach him
to read said write.
Guests of Danny Kaye on his
CBS hour will be Eddie Albert and
singer Morgansi King.
Thursday
Sa
a
a
a
as
as
-Hallmark Hall of Fame" uses
90 minutes on NBC to repeat "The
Magnatic:ent Yankee." blogewhael
drama about the hge Juane Oliver 
as
Wendell Holmes in which Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Piantanne star
"The CBS Thursday Night 14.5).
vies" screens. "Guns of Darkness'."
starring Leslie Caron and David
N wen. as
_-tsliab las 5-41ere-e5i-
-The Baron" finds Manner:rigIn-
volved in • deiniuld that he roof- it
cipaite In a eigatitic Mira UWP
,
Friday a
The "Sarno* Davi Jr. Show" on
NBC will be Wald by Jerry rie'sns
In the leader'. aliamore Also on
the show will be Peggy Lee Athre%
COgte110. the Singer* Skylatias
the comae Wien. Brothers
'Crary Moore's People Poll- Is =
the- ABC speed that prooropri
Jinuov Dean's hour Moore awes
as a tort of inquiring tergeter:
-The man from U N. C. L T." 7.
on NBC has the fiest half Cl a two
parter celled Bridge of Lions
Affair limurice EVIL116 ti guest ear
Saturday
ABC's "Peofewlonai Bowlers 'flair'
covers tie Ifielash-Mierni PBA °per
tourney as Florida.
NBC all cover play of roiTs sev-
enth annual Nib Hope Desert Clas-
sic at Palm Dessert Coat
"Secret Agent" on CBS offers
"To Our Cloud ?rand." Drake is In
BaerticLid to mvestegate a rreioll
that an old colleague has turned
trance
V incent Edwards is the host
The Hollywood Paler ' ABC
SIB
'65 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Hardtop Demo. Power & air. Save 11$!
'64 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille.„Air and full power, 23,000
actual miles.
PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan.4Power and airOice:
OLDS 8J1 2-Door Hardtop. Power brakes and steering.
Clean.
'64 DODGE Dart GT Hardtop. 6-cyl., auto. Just like new
'63 FORD XL 2-Door Hardtop. Power brakes & steenne
Sharp.
'62 CADILLAC 4-boor Hardtop. Air and full power.
'62 OLDS 98 Town Sedan. Air and power.
'62 OLDS 88 4-000r Hardtop. Air and power.
'62 OLDS 88 4-Door Sedan. Power steering and brakes.
'62 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeYilie. Air and full power.
'61 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. Air and full power.
'61 OLDS 88 4-Door Sedan. Air and full power.
'61 PONTIAC' 2-Door Hardtop. Power steering & brakes
'61 FORD Convertible. V-8, automatic. • •
'61 CHEVY '4-Door. Power brakes and - power steering.
air-conditioned.
'60 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop. Power steering & brakes
'60 DODGE 2-Door. 6-Cylinder Straight _shift.
CHEVY 4-Door Hardtop. Power steering & brakes.
RAMBLER Station Wagon.
'59 OLSMOBILES. 3 to choose from. One 98 4-Dr. H'top,
sharpest anywhere: 2 88 4-br: Sedans, one with air.
'59 'PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Clean.
'59 CHEVY (2). One sharp 4-Door Hardtop and one 2-
Door Hardtop, not so sharp.
'$7 CHEVY 4-Door. Vara clean for model.
'55 CHEVY 4-Door. Good transportation.
'55 BrICK 4-boor.
VOLKSWAGLN IA&
.64
'64
,60
'GO
Are You Game Enough To Bid? Dept.
'58 CHEVY 2-Door.
• '58 OLDSMOBILE 4.-Door.
'57 STUDEBAKER
'56 OLDSMOBILE.
'56 BUICK 4-Door.
'55 OLDSIOBILE 4-Door.
'55 CHRYSLER 2-floor.
N-0-T-1-C-E
NOTHING IS TOO GOOD FOR OUR CUSTOMERS!
We have purchased a new electric engine tester for
the benefit of our customers.
VISIT OUR ONE-STOP SERVICE DEPARTMENT
See .
A. C. Sanders - Wells Purdom, Jr. - Jim Kuykendall
or Sob Overby
Sanders - Purdom
I Motor Sales
1404 MAUI Street Phone 753.53111
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CALE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
WE SALUTE
TI1E
W. O. W.
Congratulations on your new offices.
Kirk A. Pool Inc.
. a
-
•
•
V
•
•
•
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rurnAY - SANITARY 20. 1916
•
•
hell? $111161/..ruur. paymeolta.. Live
FOR SALt •Ike Other 4 mans; with 'kith. 7th
and SYcieMxire. 111.600 Evelyn V.
Smith. liteador. Etwoe 753-6604 or
436.2458. T.-PC
Mill 
HOUSE,
r°14coaege. By ague. ugu
want* ale
Neopeatem. Pbone 7153-1281. Tele-C
• YOR SALE OR RENT: Brick resi-
dent at 304 North Fourth street.
tepPit level, eleven room.. Three on
grthind Door, an apartment, pri-
vate entrance, t•uniplotely funuAhed
Double garage, three Seth in.
in and dining mem, den all au%
Pelted. Modern kitohen, equipped
with apaceous cabinets and disposal,
dew-coal grill, dinette. Frye place
MU] gas logs, automatic gas furnace,
* air-condi/twined, three and one-half
bathe. desperate large parking area.
Ideal for large fanuly and rental m-
orale. Nou• aquare, schools, church-
es. ~ant February 1. May be seen
by appointment. bee George Hart Si
Bank of Murray or call 753-1893.
J-29-0
•
• 
WEEKEND SPECIALS!
RUNE CAN).. 3-1ayrr, attli
rich carrnei louts  $1.39
Chocolate
sicowNnas  Dos. itha
- sATI'RDAY °NI V -
Sutterflake
'MILLS  Dec alla
Outland's Bakery
Nertde Sbegglag Galas
MOUSE. full basement.
bait large lot. Lobate(' now
schwas and asuman
loan Approved. $400 down pay-
Posesesion 30 days Allen Rose.
ONE MALE HOG weeds about
3111 lbs. Phone 492-8661 -
Malt wall to wail. no sal Si all,
on carpets, °leaned with Blue Lub-
tire. BM electric shazzlp:x•er $1.
Manor Rouse of (or. Peb. 1-C
- -
PIANOS. batawin Organs, Gut,
tars, Amplifiers, Magneeue Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Rand Inatru-
ments, your compleie music store,
across from the post office, Pans,
Term. Tom Lonardo Piano Com-
pany. 1.1.1 PC
1965 VW. All the extras, like new
Call 489-2981. 3-29-C
_
1961 CILEVRCILIIT, Greenbrier Woo
gon. Mu be ages at 18315 Miller Ave.
or cab 753-1460 after 5 g.iii J 28-C
-
Obi-orocl
WANT OMIT st-rriNo Would
Like to baby hut. Contact.. Mr and
MIS Eimer Bea- Call ".53421.0.
ANNOUNCING ale openingof Mur.
ray Bookketipang and lax Service
offloe an Glealki Bldg., Roam 104.
Pbselle 730-7,4•77. 753-6063, William B.
Mem- Las.c
Flunai Heip-Wiinted
W04tLC3  LARGEST _Seems=
Ctenpany-}a openings for nett
mature women. Average $2 per hour
whet Avon. We town you. Write:
Mad Aktai Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Paducah, Ky.
POR RENT
UNFURNISHED tworacen alma-
inept. Phone. lights. arid gilltt-t
rushed. $25. IZf P..tpiar. Phone 750-
LKT ONE SIDE of this lovely duplex 6173.
•
•
se
•
.st
•
-
i.
THE LEDGER & TIMER -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 ••--•
MALE ntLP WANTED
BARBER. full tune, Kentucky li-
cense Leimodissagea You lunuan
to only. v,i11-auc4sb. 2-441 Fein-
dale Avenue, Kledirille, Teoneasee
MOM 1716-2111111127. P-147
SELL 'KNAPE' AllInCITHED BlIORS
full time or put tune. Freolieet
weekly earniogg asillng famous no-
tuaatily actbertaied Kamm Air-cu-
sturaucti Oboes. Complete lute for
men and meow Dolly communions
plus monthly bonus. Paid Insurance
benefits. Here Is your opportunity
for financial indepeodonce 14 a
peafttable hoodoos of your owl, or
to earn extra omit sewn& eutdp-
ment funushod free. Territories
DOW open in Murray. surrounding
bray and through Graves, Mar-
dian and Trigg Counties. Write to
K M. &stow, Knapp Shoe, Brock-
ton, Maas. CEI402.
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Caliber Et & W re-
'haver. After 5 p. in., 637 ELis Drive.
WWI
ROONLS FOR Ran to college boys
only. located above IlcottS Drug
Store. dosiitown Iburoay. For In-
formation call or contact Janata
letletruige at Graham Jackson Cloth-
ing &ere. 753 39o4
NOTICE
ELLVTROLUX SALES & Service,
Sox 213, Murnsy. Ky • C. St. Sand-
ere Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
February-4-0
DOT DUNN BMW, her patrols:. and
Monde to tall or wine in to Hut N'
Hurl Beauty Eakin in Southsuie
.Tiopping Ceuter. J-26-C
WORK WANTED. Retired veteran
wants work Olfice work.. PlUttlitilltli•
oomaruotton or cuatutenanoe wort.
7.51,75110. T-24-
SPECIAL OFFER. 2 years subscrip-
tion 52.99; register VIM amdirs
Dlogst. Amencas largest circulated
n,..tzeizirie Bill Van Meter, Mama
753-5485. .1.104 
TEMPORARY LOCATION:. CAR4OIN
8a_11: s..ms at 304 N 7th t. or
'call 753:5754 for Sns. Show Cada,
Truck Signs, liavablties and Murals:
J 31.0
WILL TRADE Adolf television act
for upright piano Phone 753-3795
alter 5 O. ip Also Voieloo ck-mric
razor for sale J.31-C
AT' THE MOVIES
DOU13LE ilLseopiNG rum for 2 "'TOR CAPITO' I, AND DRIVI-US
wow, borb:Neir 753.7534. .1.1_c information call 7534314 anytime'
TIC
WAKTEID TO REAM'
UNFURALSUF-D apasonent or Dia
pies for We sonny Woman college
teacher. Address partsculars to Box
960 Stiststeo Murray Ky.
- J-38-C
Tampa:I-tossed by ac:vonture and !cave cat sec
STOIRZ1V1 TIDE
' I alav oar P V.1 D •
~se. 1111510 I • ram.I1
..1 cApirs.•
•... ans., .a•
Iiireter• Mans ml, oan
to. writ. . 1111. JP51W iii.
-all, la ofir at• in Iler He ruireml
40. • • • • en
▪ vaillia• nil trnea.th• slue • droser
rdi hart • al Nes Beat rd
*aroma, 1. 1.u•••1*. part
• Ireloa o- • ellailiger i • oa•
Vt.,  eels Areeleteit woo ..s•
...I In the north Herd. et 0^ ....••asrs Marry '441 fr. lie
MP Nal - fad e ind aft S iri•
at.., el re, .oloji,IFIPA t, ,
lIsfl .1•111,9 1.•••••••••••11
.6150/1,1•• d6.1. Sudan Nan-) Blared
her -•ftrhee-• arm, I If nano.- •
Motile Ion erne" the .1, •
0,•••••,••••• Mee 9 bean Marra Vron
It- iv. mean V • rename hove
earl. at Brairtua raireursood eater, ea
'het i• •r- toar.
_ID_ ••112 Hy, Ova, he fauna
••••• • •• • I 1.6 • FM' Ian a
Nat', "attire Ole tiw onnows *1K
rump (r.m.airt I Oar *at+. ellitn
noal It Ca* • low freest, nnile
*law fr.e It
4.•••••-steref Iteeil we taw hermit
-1111.101Wet UR., at, .0 ty
ea...s• 4s. sw...t.4 so ening stone
vrvere
CH A PTKR II
11 SUSAN Harei the ogre
I .1•1114. at Azores
Se • nisiinting cnuro sumac°
Isom • "eall -talasV a guile' Vie
Conjured up &china or blue a
sun•wriseert noritorris
She riestre the tam1 cry Of
'Lana no. ttom. Inc maintop
,st the dawn, arm coma nol +seep
MIA Met brie wenf as, deck
alter loreaktalit rhe hen to•ill
!..nrio was buguiihing to work net'
wee up mulct the tee of Corvo
IslaP11. 447) 'wig virtually De-
, .1.meel at time; so that it arr•
the *Femme,* migto time
, of theirlay All nand were
worlimg gaup trying to
-•-- -advartage 91 every va-
t tweeze
4,tton came by-wher,she
so, with big Usual malady
t net that the %cinctrnitie were
Py much like 'those used in
tne Low Countries. Only here,
ne explained they ermine oorn
eistead ot pimping water She
would aloe liked talking with
nun iont:-.r, me he utio there
eas work to do. and gave her a
tt salute and went aft
Sit. dig nal near Min raising
..nee In the way :icon Sai-
d dal snowing every taw
•.lea he was she thought.
naps Inc only gentleman al-
ouarcl And ne was nendehnie.
too in an aristocratic sort of
wit),
A little lat.r rihe went beim..
P beard a tumuli of ltatnp.
and shouting overhead a*
match Went &lot to take in
rhen there was lino:het
tied cry. and' a splash tor-
and the sound of • great
pi cemn runling out. The
4$ stopped. and began rock.
gently on the sWella She
•
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
by •Ilea R Belfellfwm Diatribe by Wise Toefureer-Sy6
...as pareithed by wee & Row Copyrtint s 1:45
had coin. to ati.diur a mile and
• laud aftsbore A dozen sithet
vesaess were in sagriL
Al SL4i11i 5155. e I amain We: a
•11.clUeU US ste a bosie..ss
£105 mite..-0e1..4 US We
W• awa la.4 Utak LAW i•LA 0041
atave ' a Last re* Si yea ....pane
aAisaLak.• ti US she nAsu
Illlamu AKA dlad.cak. aU tat. UUI LUC
dad Laill det•Itt
04 ..4liLe0 did,) day au. 1111114
as. +114W Lou. 1.4.41C 10a410
▪ Cbas.16) 10•44..04.1,7 11.4 1454.1 a%
trual Oita ' lit efUla40 at Hut
lartirg g • essoisq of
WIG 1,A.MAlut5
relatively issettlathots tor two
itu.,gri woo o&ooucu it. Cue
• 00.10 1/51. t • 5. motl) dl LAIC
tauee. u hau 04.4 velesturta.
kV. 6..3 WIC l!.
tot 'Lana nit Waits sal taut. voila-
tha luou 0. &a real down sae pa.-
oitigeway truth Llie
44. .ilSOtC £410 1itargar count
•111e0 Irwin
-a
Viii-metr even-its:it), loll sick, ane
g.Ssfiseu on b4-01.
'Loges. •-lipm•••• sot oak.%
'/Icatt Lou., Ow., Lion! you
unite tney vs tow untsaall "
Envie wan • IWO U I &Millie('
LUSCIAsleCII 1,011144.11•41......4111L4.
in nts eyes. No. I tio oi.
Wahl
eli, Is do Anu I utniano
Unit they hse Micas-seta ants led'
buou MAU suns .
around the sable She hated lit.
nett smile Mr P00,', crecsnit
engrossed in • slisay 'it ni- plate,
and stayeto out al it fiii,otny
bti
only wipe." nia brow with fits
*weal rag and vcitttam Attain.
1004 was tar off and away
• • •
gusAN nod no support any.-
•fi wnere. they would all still
by the t a
autocratic ruler. She became
fiercely aria impotently angry.
&rid noted Seem Batley more
than ever
17901 find Uncle !t•e•
, us ep • ni.totre,i in, telt
, !Sandi Ing fit dtkttell
Tot sec. trial's g mit), rob
not • al...Mari a Besot.., lite,
tikeey won t get ashore twee.'
'Why not
-You tell net Mr Afton
You re more familiar with Cor
so
Ilse Mort:, mate cleared M.
latest -Weil. Muss Marcy, ii •
eery rugged you see. A v.
'patrons place to lona to
baler to rump trom one !pug Is
00,0er.ana witt,. the es rust
"tag -winos It always due.
1-"w4sUlditV dehisce It terrthii
Illtrperv, MI.* Marcy -
All angusatiett cry came Iron.
down the pas.ageway
Pete a *lade Lap II, please 111--;
gets no- m little num( o
Ournio I ni star.% to It smelt •
so lain.. good lit. dakliifl I.
my ow. spit' •
-ousarrY- reparottla -WV,- gone
with taut *lie eraratadn net
tors on toe meow moo .1.4 ail; it,
heil feet •Yssts re . all 'OrUteve
she eneilliMeri 'You !SI wino.
those pool men gu niu.gry'•
TIIC•11 rsnn iatiboula to gars
own shin
.•
Vot • nitrinetit Stis!re Was at
lane at tee eib.e It voi
preitt•;:ti ice to start the coo vet'
elation again
"Once. he /1.11.1.1. "I --so 'a
Man Unocal Ul the i,t. .1 atm
given torts lambert lie Atiell.ic.11
liSa 11.-110 IOWAN, MP
the orooners seep, it 'I
Tiala • mon duln I 1" rhe cut
got no:
'I thank you d better read the
snipping papers *Lis, Marcy.
Sean 14/€1. "Waterhouse and
Vinegar signed them you know
They agreed not to bring spir•
ititouts liquors aboard !into, and.
to obey the mufti' commands of
die ship a officers I think 1 nad
better remind you in leg
terms, that VOII are. not one of
the woo officers
She was white-faced "No.
Captain Bailey 1 only puns this
ohm! And tomorrow I snail go
ashore and tee the American
• U I can't atop your bru-
tality perhaps Uncle Ram ran,
Seon smiled slowly "1 .think (To M Camino a 7 otaqrrow)
Imp till. 110111M ituoos*.d by Ilpitier a How erp.inciit • ies5 by mint R. lieswoyta. •
DuetrTbuterby King Testate 'Syndicate
•111.
•
one cry out of ront
Lige* PICAlei litA141.41 -I )1411 .
Ma (11121 cryuatuy act tout you
Cap'n. / was onthwi get) as
lad twelve ot us there Was.
in an open boat ttit twenty
three days All we wad aitween
us was • couple ot pounus ot
sttip's bread i can tell you this.
idler two, three days without
prub. you don't care whether
you eat or not Water s use
ream thing-and they got plen-
ty tit tnat "
"Its .tudous." Nam %instal
Alton lighting his pipe. "about
the Manner Ill wh1011
ways sympathize with ther who
are locked up- even the Vilest
at murderers Some maternal
instinct_ I suppose •
timothy Newberry deleted tip
With laughter "On, and didn t
1 warn ye, Skipper'. tie asked.
"1 told ye that thia o'er was • -
hen frigate!"
"That volt rIot..pnio!hy WM.
shell learn. And Iti 1.,trii her'
I E
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RED (ROSS MOOR PROGRAM
Bloodmobile
Will Be In Murray
Tues. Feb.1
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KELP WAMTED
MAN- OR Wa.LAN were Ume to
refill and oollent money Iran ma.
climes dispensing Ill.Gracie
/-
•
a
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-.•-• sere- Irle• .-Virwww-e .WW1,
NOW YQLI 4NOW
by Waged PTV'S& International
Dec.O  IC 1835, a fire in the
Wall Street are, of Manhattan
destroyed 474 buildings and caus-
ed 426' million in destruction. A
row -44,-,kwildtiatee -wale tire:totted
to form a fire break and keep the
blaze from spreading to the rest
of New York City.
Gum and Sport Cerds U the area.
EXcelleest. Income Kest to do. MAXI
cash required for miverstory. Lachael
pbone number. Write P. 0 Box Mk
J-3l-CTenn.
sat ME II* 10 SITU on the Moon the Lunar Orbiter
(sketched below. is set to photograph in the search for
Apollo manned landing sales No 10 .tar left; Is betided to
be the smrsithest on the M ,W141 the sites also ate potential
for F5iirv•e ii.; spaciartalt.
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4 Rocket
8 Etrok slowly
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ATTENTION BOY
An excellent paper route in Mwray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
fur this ioute immediately. Qualified
boy ,:an start at once. Please 4p ly ID
1 • •
person at the Leer &
MEW imimPurob
DOG.
SHOW
ONLY
THOROUGH-
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MAY BE
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AUDIT SHOWS . . .
(Cautioned From Page 011.)
over 1964, was up $21.104.88 with
expenses up in the same period
$22.215.47.
Total taxes and penalties were
up SX,f`40.08 and it was noted that
parking meters. brought in $22,-
260.65.
Most increases ,n expenses were
r54rsae-4--roiseirey--
stateni - 13 'iod• Th-
come from taxation on the Hos-
',gal Tax Fund grew from $22.-
1951 to 327.592.00 in
the- first figure On the ovie Friel
piPe and the second on the two
inch pipe. Drake-Atwood $22.73;
$42.38; Ohio Valley :upply $23
I Iniiiiiiiillithill11111111111110111iiiiiiiiiI11111111111111
ai MURRAY D
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Eddie Hill • Bob Corky
Claude Casey Jon Moore
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1965. This was due to the increased
growth of the city.
The Council approved the pur-
chase of a carlciad of gas pipe for
the hhIrtay Naturol iA5 .S!-.tern,
.lso an electric typewriter.
General 1Pipie and Supply of
Memphis, -Tennessee was the low
bidder on the gas pipe with a bid
of $22.89 per hundred feet on
14.000 feet of one inch pipe and
842.74 per hundred feet on 14,000
feet of two inch pipe.
74. $44.25; Henry A. Fetter $23.-
49. $43.75; Noland Company, Inc.
$23.27. $43.37; Plumbers Supply
"urporation. $23.74, $44.25; Hoke
Supply, $23.46, $4472; Moody's
Wholesale Supply Co., 121.47
$45.51. The discount rates varier'
and the General Pipe and Supply
bid plus their discount rate of two
per cent in ten days formed the
low bid.
The Howard Happy Company
was low bidder on an electric type-
writer. Only other bidder wai
--4ther - bidders-us -follows --settif witii4--bid. of 1400 ht
thare-ther-nappy bid-
Councilman Richard Tuck re-
ported to the council that the Gas
ommittee had setuned the ex-
tension of natural gas to Hazel
and Hardin and that they had
considered the cost too great at
_.7,1.` this time. It is estimated that it
riveln Theatre =. t° Hardin and $270.000 to Hazel.
.....,-....,„,......-...,...s.s,. Bids will be taken at the next
 MI.
1an meeting on a one ton flat bed
=I truck with a a-041.r for the Nat-...,
... ural Gas System.
..,r... The street department was
as.
en. complimented on the work which
i'it did during the recent snow.
I Principal streets were cleared
i quickly with the aid from the
, coriney which put two graders on
the jqh.
1 
Mayor Ellis wrote a fetter of
appreciation to County Judge
1:U11 McCuistan ..far_tha-aid the
• •ounty rendered.
Fire Chief Flavil Roiserteon re-
ported several false alarms turn-
ed in in recent weeks, This is
a dangerous practice he reported.
.specially with snow and ice on
the streets. This fact, plus that
fact that two trucks are away
from the station on a false alarm
could .present diffi:ulties in the
e•ettt- at a real fire at the time.
Ilk. "III tt:t t• .eilllisete sill '1,11111 11
would cost $240.000 to extend gas
TWO SPEAKERS .
_
((ontinued From Page One)
•
and Tongues" with Ronnie Hamp-
ton minister of music at the First
Missionary Baptist Church, Ben-
ton, at the organ.
Mrs Seig discussed her work
with her husband whi:e they were
missionaries with the Indians of
New Mexico for ten years and
with the Indians of OkIahonta.for
eight years. They are now resid-
ing in Dover. Tenn.. where Rev.
Seig is pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church there.
-The call to prayer was Mrs.
T. A. Thacker. regional president.
Memorial Church. Murray. SIND
marked each piacs aa a mats at
the world where missionaries with
birthdays on this date and had
a doll dreamed in the native dress
of the missionary's country.
Rev. T. L Campbell boat pas-
tor. gave the devotion on "Wit-
nessing and his wife whO pre-
.irlent of the Briensburg WNIS,
gars the welcome. Mrs. Albert
r cider president, from Elm Grove
Church. presided and presented
the aims for advancement awards.
Reports were by Mrs. J. Frank
Toting of Benton for the secre-
tary. Mrs. 0. C. Wells of Murray
Finit; by Mrs. Thacker fem:Mrs.
John Lassiter. treasurer. Locust
Grove Church; Mrs. Kenneth
Capps, Calvert City. GA director;
Mrs Walton Fulkersiin.' Sunbeam
leader; Mts. John Ga' o. Calvert
City, PrnYee; Km K. L. Harmon.
Betliel. community missionn; Mrs.
Coffield Vance. Murray Memorial,
stewardship; Mrs. Thinker and
Mrs. Voting, Western Baptist
Hospital. Paducah.
"Every Christian A Witness
Now was the theme for the day's
program. Prayers were led by
Rev. Simmons. pastor of the Ham-
lett Church. and Mrs. R. R. Win-
chester of the Hazel Church
About sixty-five persons were
present for the meeting that was
postponed from the regolar date
on Monday.
MURRAYANS
(Continued From Toe I)
- -
auad-State Music Festivals, is co-
ponsored by the Murray State
-*liege Music Department and the
,'irst District Kentucky Music
i:dueators Association. Floyd V
'Tort, Supervisor of Music, Padu-
ah Public Schools, is the host.
Professor Neale Mason, is thi:
"ear's Quad-State String ()relies-
-ra conductor. Mason. professor of
onoelJ bass viol. and theory
It.Murray State College sines
94. is a graduate of Yale and
"olurnhia Universities. He is ac-
tive as a performer, adjudicator.
:linician. and is a member of the
Memphis and Jackson. Tennessee
symphony orchestras. Mason has
written a college music theory
text which is scheduled for publi-
cation this Spring.
Rehearsal .. will begin. at 9:00
a.m. The group will climax their
day with a 2:30, p.m. demonstra-
tion concert befbre visitors and
the student body of Paducah Til-
ghman Jtitb SchooL ,
r-tioeis to be repeesented,-
their respeco:e music teachers,
and their students selected to par-
ticipate in .he festival are as fol-
lows:
College Hick - Leonard Whit-
. toaeheet-Kathi" Rayburn,
Kathy Scott, Kathleen Madrey.
Rebecca Hendon, Ralph Tesseneer,
Marilyn Alexander, Christine
Kodman, Jayne Scott. Sammy Col-
Cathy Luther, Ronnie Poole.
Christy Scott, Vickie Copeland
Mary Jane Buchanan. Mary Eyr.
Winter, James Farlow.
!NITRATION . . .
i('ontinued From Page One)
'the chili. He retail flow hews- 4
paper articles of the time which
quoted various outstanding peo-
ple of that day, both white and.
colored, which attended to the
fact.
Several persons. white and col- -
ored, made trips through t he
North. New England and the
South and wrote concerning the
conditions, and all were in agree-
ment that the colored man in the
south was treated far better and
more equal than in the New Eng-
land Stateo.
Massive segregation began a-
bout in the 1890's, Harrell eon-
tined. This came about because the
northern liberal deserted the Ne-
gro in his efforts to further unite  
the north and south after the
bill War; because of A weak RI-
terpretation by the Supreme Cosset
of the 14th Amendment; the rise
of racism fanned by publication
of sane books including Origin
of Species by Charles Darwin;
and because ot several other...Jain-
ors..
Harrell said that people today,
need not fear civil nghts leg,sla-
tion on the Federal or Stat.
We lived together lm har
from 1877 to 1900 and we can as
it again', he concluded.
Professor Harrell is a member
of the History Department of
Murray State College and is con- !
chiding work on his Doctorate at
Louisiana State University.
;EEN & HEARD . .
(Centiaised Frei' Page One)
,ut. they were not so hungry.
!his stings a man's pride. How-'
i•ver we cooked an egg for our-
:elf, breaking the yolk, naturally.
n the process.
tie sew reason breakfast did not
as- good as usual. Looks as
-.bough -wv--vriti-be-eatirquOut far
day or two.
We finally made another mistake.
;ome court costs in the county
sourt story yesterday were er-
eoneously listed as $12.50. They
ware supposed to be $22.50.
Nice IMPrilie yesterday when we
cot back to the office from Ro-
tary.
•
Big cake all spread out with
Happy 20th Anniversary- on it,
hot coffee, ice cream and other
goodies. Cake had 20 candles on
it. Staff had planned it all and
LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON President
Johnson, moving closer to order-
Inc resurnotion of bombing a-
gainst North Viet Nam. is devot-
ing close attention to questions
of when to act and how far to go.
Close sources say the Chief Ex-
ecutive is now convinced of t;:s
failure of his "peace offensive.
LOIDON - The Labor party's
sweeping victorry in the Hull
North by-election today set Bri-
tain speculating on .he possibility
of a general election in the near
future. Observers said Prime Min.
later Harold Wilson would be pres-
sured into cashing in on the Lab-
or government's prevailing popu-
larity in order to boost its meag-
er parliamentary margin.
we had no inkling of it.
We have been here in Murray for
twenty years come Saturday:
Changed to - daily pubilcation ore
June 16. 1947. The daily will be'
19 years old in June.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE It - The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook, !
Saturday through Wednesday. by !
the U. S. Weather Bureau:
temperatures will average 8 to
14 degrees below the normal highs
of 41 to 50 and normal lowr of 23 i
to 32 It will turn colder again i
near the beginning of next week !
with a moderation by msd-week.
PrecipitatiOn will average under
• quarter of an inch occurring
primarily Otillf the weekend.
Congratulations
ciArn It was a pleasure in having a part in remodel-
ing the building for your New Offices.
Lassiter Plaster Co
.303 Cross Street Phone 753-5370
••••••,....•••••••
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Salute
You
ON YOUR FINE CONTRIBUTION 10 MURRAY 
Weare proud to have supplied vinyl floor
tovoringe. and the paint for your new-
building.
The Sherwin Williams Co.
107 No. 5th Street Phone 753-3321
cA
A A.
.11 Ma,
.HEVROLE
I NOW
Buy, Buy
Time AU
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET
Congratulations
Woodmen
Of The
World
We are pleased to have done the in-
terior work on your new and modern
office building. .•
Leon Cathey
CONTRACTOR
- 27 CARS AND TRUCKS
IN STOCE! ,
TWO TRUCK LOADS ON THE WAY
3 CHEVELLES - 396 S.S.
IMPALAS
With Air and Without
CAPRICE
2-Door and 4-Door. Fully equipped.
CHEVY II
4-Door. 2-Door, Coupes - V-8 and 6-Cyl.
BEL AIRS - 6- and 8-cylinder
CHEVELLES _
4-Dnor - V-8 and i-CYlInder•
TRUCKS . . .
PICKUPS - 11/2-TON and 2-TON
Long and Short Wheelbase
V-8 and 6-Cyllnder.
-TRY AN O.K. USED CAR WITH A
2 -MONTH WARRANTY
Many Late Models to Choose From
See: Mac Winchester - Donald Watson - Leamon Nix -
Hardamin Nit or Clyde Steele ... at
•
HOLCOMB
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
•
• • .
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